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150¢ Cents
Nine local young women compete for
Miss Black San Bernardino.

Volume 21 Number 2

Charles Ledbetter gives a tribute to
Blacks In Aviation In honor of Black
History Month in this week's Together
We Can column.
Pg. B-2
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·Marshall 'One
Of The Great
Moral Minds'

BRI EFS
Art Exhibit Features
Some Of State's Best
Artist
California art work that has
"stood the test of time" are on
exhibit in the Cal State, San
Bernardino art gallery.
" California Painting: The
Essential Modernist Framework" features works by leading
artist in the state, such as Hans
Burkhardt
and
Helen
Lundeberg, as well as Richard
Diebenkorn, who was featured a
few months ago in a New York
Times Magazine profile.
For more information, call
the gallery at (909) 880-5802.

By DAVID BEARD AP WRITER

' ..._Rev.Jackson stunned
by the death of Marshall,
can't remember a day in
his life when Marshall
wasn't out there
protecting Blacks.

Valentine's Fun Walk
And Run

T

he Rev. Jesse Jackson
said Thurgood Marshall
protected all Blacks and led a
historic process that guaranteed
minority rights and enabled two
Southerners such as Bill Clinton
and Al Gore to come to power.
Interviewed
by
The
Associated Press at Miami

Wi$vH

The Good News Church of · c .ey s Toontown,• om.e to c ey mouse and Is D sney, an mate Jr en s s nee the
Pomona will hold it's first 1930's opened Its doors to npn-toons on January 26th. For the flrstU!lle ln 20 years, a
annual Valentine's Fun Walk & new land will be opened Jn :the Magic Kingdom -- the last being Bear Country (Renamed
Run on Saturday, February 13. Critter Country in 1989). . Located near the It's a Small World attraqtlon: ln.,f~r,a,ytand,
Registration begins at 9:00 am Mickey's Toontown will give the park guests an opportunity to meet '~leke:K a.nd . his
with the event starting at 10:00. friends In their own cartoon world. Whoopl Goldberg (pictured above) Is o~e of t~e
Entries may choose either a Sk
walk or a Sk run, or a 1Ok run. L:m~an~y~s~ta~r~s;;;t;;ha~t;;;;;c;a;;m;e;o;u;t;t;;;o;h~e;lp;;;;;ce;;;le;b;ra;t;e;t;h;e;o;p;e;n;ln;;g;;o;f;M;;;;;lc;;;;k;;;;e;y;;;;'s;;;;l;;;;o;;;;o;;;;n;;;;t;;;;o;;;;w;;;;n;;;;t~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ International Airport upon his
return from a weekend trip to
The start/finish will be at the :::
Haiti, Jackson said he was
Good News Church of Pomona
stunned upon receiving the news
located at 1173 E. San
of Marshall's death from heart
Bernardino in Pomona. The
failure Sunday.
$ 15 entry fee includes a T-shirt.
"I knew he had been sick,
A fried chicken or Mexican
but
I was shocked to hear of his
..._
Graduate
student
sat
plate will be served for a postcampaigns of Barbara Boxer him. Public Safety and the
race meal.
For more through M.E.C.H A '.s
passing and numbed by the
and ·Bruce Hershenson, this Administration moved the thought .... For most of us who
infonnation or to volunteer call
event
went off with only minor forum three times for security grew up under segregation, we
Columbus
Day
Rally
(909) 626-9690.
problems,
such as a broken P.A. reasons - alcohol in the Pub, and have never known a day without
and didn't/eel
supplied
by
the
A. V. snipers in the quad. Each time Thurgood Marshall hovering
Annual Invitational
threatened,feels that
Department. After the first of this event was moved new req- over us to protect us," Jackson
"Black Rodeo"
November I began contacting uisition forms had to be pre- said.
Metzger doesn't pose a
Frontier "101" Productions
organizations to participate in a pared, press releases changed
presents the Annual Invitational threat.
forum titled "Discrimination on and speakers infonned. All parHe lauded in particular
"Black Rodeo" on February 5,
Campus," this event was to ticipants in the event were noti- Marshall's work as general
BY
MICHAEL
C.
DEMAYO,
(Special Matinee) 11 am,
coincide with the release of the fied of Mr. Metzger's appear- counsel for the National
February 6 (Group Nite & LECTURER.GRADUATE
Civil Rights Commission's ance, there was no deception. Association
ASSISTANT
for
the
Dance), 6 pm and February 7, 3
report on discrimination on When the President of the A.S.I.
Advancement
of
Colored
People
pm, at the Los Angeles
he cowardly tyranny campus. As part of the applica- was invited she didn't even in the 1954 Brown vs. the Board
Equestrian
Center,
480
of
authoritarianism is tion process the Student Union, know who Tom Metzger was. of Education Supreme Court
Riverside Drive, Burbank, CA.
often
initiated in the the Physical Plant, Public When she was informed by case that called for the desegreTicket information please call
name
of
public
safety. Efforts
Randy Harrell who Metzger gation of schools.
(213) 733-1230. "Special group
to
suppress
the
free
discourse of " ... I found it an amusing
was she said it wasn't the
Jackson said legal history can
rates are available".
ideas on this campus have been distraction from the daily responsibility of the A.SJ. to be defined as before and after
behind the recent postponement regiment at a commuter speak out about discrimination, Marshall's contributions to the
New "Dr. Jekyll" Put
of the monthly forum conducted
and that the A.SJ. was a corpo- court.
Human Nature On Trlal
by the National Security Studies college, even though I'm ration and she had been advised
The good and evil sides of
Italian, I didn't feel
Program and the Political
that her participa.t ion might
"Thurgood Marshall is one
human nature will be explored
Science Department. In an
bring
about
litigation.
Randy
of
the
great legal, moral minds
threatened
...
"
in the original play "the Trial of
ideal world a university would
Harrell,
initially,
tried
to
foist
a
America
has ever produced by
Dr. Jekyll," which opens Feb. 5
be the place to dissect various Affairs and Public Safety were hefty security bill on our Dept., his commitment and arguments
at California State University,
views, but this is 1992 at San notified about the nature of the National Security Studies is a for equal protection under the
San Bernardino.
Bernardino State. A bit of forum and that Mr. Metzger had masters program that examines law. He led a legal movement to
"I've always been interested
background is required to consented to appear. Mr. nuclear war strategy and inter- establish the character of
in the idea of Jekyll and Hyde,"
understand my roll as forum Metzger was contacted when I national relations, it is not a America to prove its highest
says Dr. Bill Slout, a Cal State
organizer.
couldn't get the K.K.K. 's num- training program for security purpose.
theatre arts professor who wrote
I started work as a G.A. at ber from information. When I guards. Security is the concern
and directed the play. Although
the beginning of Fall quarter. I called Mr. Metzger, a nationally of the Department of Public
And finally, Jackson said "it
Slout retired last October, he
proposed an issue forum to Dr. recognized spokesmen for his Safety, and along with the paved the way for two
has remained on campus to
LeMay, our Dept. head, to raise beliefs, my only hope was that CONTINUED ON B-6 Southerners Clinton and Gore _
finish this final project.
the level of dialogue on topical he could, perhaps, provide me
For more infonnation please
issues. From the inception Dr. with a skinhead. When Mr.
call (909) 880-5876.
LeMay has been a powerful Metzger expressed interest in
Mayor to write letters
brought to light by the Black
force
behind this forum. Our appearing at our event he made
to movie studios.
Voice News (November 19,
Press-Enterprise Lecture
first forum brought in off cam- it clear that security concerns
he Riverside Human 1992) and (January 14, 1993 ),
AtUCR
pus representatives from the were of great importance to Relations Commission decided when a theater employee told a
Los Angeles Times editor C.
· · after hearing the explanation of movie goer the movie was too
Shelby Coffey III will deliver
why quality movies like violent.
the 28th annual Press Enterprise
Malcolm X, Sarafina, American
In answer to the criticism,
lecture. The lecture, coMe
and
others
were
not
shown
Bruce
Sanborn, owner of the
ast
week
Black
Voice
Turner
sponsored by the University of
at
the
posh
Canyon
Crest
Sanborn
chain of theaters said
reported
on
the
San
repeatedly
California, Riverside, will be
Theater,
but
was
shown
in
the
he
had
no
control over which
asked why
held at 8:15 p.m. on Wednesday, Bernardino Police Department
nearby
community
of
Moreno
movies
he
is
allowed to show in
he
was
Feb. 3 in the University Theatre. blocking the business for over
Valley,
at
sister
theater
Canyon
a
given
facility.
Sanborn
stopped and
The event is free and open to one hour and of other problems
Springs.
The
issue
was
first
explained,
each
of
the
movie
which have been reported to our
finally the
the public.
officer said
For more information please office.
Police Chief Dan Robbins Pastor Ray Turner that his tailcall (909) 787-5185.
PALM SPRINGS
responded to the article and said
light was ( - - . ---- -- --- = ~:::.=J
post
birthday reception,
Annual Black Awareness , there is an internal investigation out. The officer asked, "Didn't I
will
be
held in honor of
going over the matter.
see you at the funeral?" When Issues & Opinions .......A-2
Pageant
Rosa
Parks,
80th
birthday, said
We invited anyone having a Turner replied no the officer Ton~ Bnmn ................. A-2
The North Fontana Parade
Joseph
Beaver,
Executive
Committee will be hosting its problem with harassment to call turned his attention to Turner's Lifcst~lcs ..................... A-3
Director
of
the
Black
Historical
26th Annual Black Awareness us. The following reports were son, Michael, sitting in the back Business Dircrtory ...... A-5
&
Cultural
Society
of
Coachella
seat. He asked if he was wearPageant on January 29, 1993. filed:
Valley. The event will be held,
Rl'ligion ....................... A-7
Pastor
Ray
Turner,
Temple
ing
a seat belt, when he
The pageant will be held at the
February
6, 1993 , 7:00 p.m. at
Jessie Turner Center, 6396 Baptist Church, reported that he answered no the officer asked Communit~ ................. B-1
the
Wyndham
Hotel next to the
Citrus Avenue in Fontana and is was followed by a police car to him out of the car. This time Lcclhcttcr ..................... B-2
Convention
Center.
She will ·
the bakery shop. When he the officer asked Michael if he
scheduled to start at 7:00 pm
Entertainment
.............
B-3
also
be
at
Loveland
Church,
For more infonnation please stopped him he said "Didn't you had seen him at the funeral.
Sunday,
February
7,
at
8 and 11
call the Jessie Turner Center at see my light?" Turner respond- Michael answered no. He asked :\11tomotin· .................. B--'
a.m.
(see
Page
A-7)
For
more
ed , "No, you didn't have on a for Turner's driver's license and Lcgals/Classiliccl ......... B-5
350-6786.
infonnation
call
(909)
682-6070.
light."
CONTINUED ON B-6 loiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

to run and to win."
Jackson spoke before boarding a flight to New York, where
he would meet with black business and Haitian refugee leaders
on Monday.
Over the weekend in Port-auPrince, Jackson spoke with
Haiti's army chief Lt. Gen.
Raoul Cedras; Marc Bazin, who
heads the military-backed government, and supporters of ousted Jean-Bertrand Aristide to tum
up the pressure on restoring
democracy.

DeMayo Responds To Metzger
Flap, Calls Decision "Censorship"

NAME - Thurgood
Marshall.
.
·,

AGE~BIRTH nATE - 84; born
Jtily'.2, 1,908 in Baltimore. Died
Jan 24, 1993 in Bethesda, Md.

T

Jackson said he was preparing a report for Secretary of
State Warren Christopher on the
visit and would speak with UN
Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali.

Commission To Call Movie Makers To Task

T

Citizens Report On Police Harassment

L

JIN])I[1A

,,)

makers determine if a movie is
going to be a limited run or not.
Malcolm X was a limited run
picture. That means there were
not as many prints made of the
movie, for distribution. Further,
he explained, the big companies
see the Riverside area as one
place and Canyon Springs in
Moreno Valley is only 3 miles
from the Canyon Crest location.
Movies are released in "film
zones". CONTINUED ON B-6

Rosa Parks To Spend 80th In The Area

A

..

,

Rosa Parks
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RegeR _
Blames_Blacks 3nd Hi~p~nics For AIDS

Tony Brown

T

he
National
Commission on AIDS
released one of the
most dangerous and factually illinfonned reports ever put before
the public.
Harlon Dalton, a commission
member, Yale Law School
professor and a Black, was
correct when he is reported by
The Washington Post to Ii.ave
said he had "a lot of fear
releasing this report."
"I am terribly worried that as
soon as it becomes understood
that the face of AIDS has
darkened," that the funds
allocated by Whites will dry up,
he added.
In addition to worrying about
the White population's response
to the newest definition of
AIDS as a Black and
Hispanic disease, a lie of the
greatest magnitude, Dalton and
his official cohorts should also
be ashamed of their lack of
knowledge of "AIDS" and the
alleged "AIDS" epidemic.
This is their accusatory logic:
Blacks and Hispanics account
for 46% (Blacks 29.7%;
Hispanics 16.7%) of AIDS cases
although they'~ake up only 21 %
of the population.
But before you rush to the
conclusion, as that commission
statistic is designed to do, that
Black and Hispanic people are
somehow predisposed to AIDS
in a way that White people are
not, consider another more
relevant fact
According
to
the
. gQvernment's own reporting by
i the federal Centers for Disease

LETTERS

Conttol, 79%-of time with AIDS
in the U. S. should be called
drug addicts.
Half of those with AIDS use
as many as five street drugs in a
year; 97% use poppers,
especially homosexual men;
68% take amphetamines; and
70% take one or more drugs
intravenous!y.
You don't need to be a rocket
scientint to figure out the very
obvious fact that the link from
drugs to "AIDS" is much more
reliable than a forced linkage
between race and "AIDS." Thi'>
commission is obviously a3
confused as the scientificmedical establishment's various
definitions of "AIDS."
Recently,
the
federal
government's Centers for
Disease Control changed the
definition of "AIDS" again for
the 6th or 7th time to include
invasive cervical cancer,
pulmonary tuberculosis and
recurrent pneumonia - so that
more women will get disability
benefits. More chronic fatigue
syndrome sufferers will also
qualify because of the new low
T-cell count criterion. This
newest revision of "AIDS" will
almost double the new "AIDS"
cases to 90,000 per year from
50,000 - and move the goal post
closer to CDC's earlier
predictions of an AIDS epidemic
that never happened, caused by a
single virus called HIV.
I place "AIDS" in quotations
because this almost arbitrary
assortment of 30 diseases, all
miraculously caused by one
single virus (HIV), is an
epidemic that has "persistently
refused, for 13 years and
counting, to invade the general
population," writes L. Craig
Schoonmaker, Chainnan of the
Expansionist Party of the United
States.
Instead, Schoonmaker says,
this alleged epidemic "has
confined itself to 'fast lane'
subminorities of sociological
minorities, mainly drug-using
homosexual Black and Hispanic
men who have previously
suffered liver damage, as from
hepatitis."
For example, as the racist
report acknowledges, 50% of

To THE EDITOR

DEAR EDITOR, (BLACK VOICE NEWS)
Canyon Crest Theatres should be boycotted by the AfricanAmerican community so that they will get the message. AfricanAmericans can come together and stay together in order to get our
message across. Malcolm X and toher films dpeciting AfricanAmericans in a psotivie light should be shown in theatres where
African-Americans frequent. If not, then we should follow Dr.
Martin Luther King's advice and always anchor our external direct
action with the power of economic withdrawal.
Sincerely,
Johnny D. Harris

Black and Hispanic men with
AIDS have sex with men. Blacks
account for 50% of AIDS cases
among addicts and Hispanics
account for 29%.
This is not the description of
a viral pattern ( HIV) or the
result of discrimination, but
clearly a "drug injury -._. a
chemical catastrophe - not a
viral infection at all" of subsets
of Blacks and Hispanics - drug
using homosexuals.
In fact, while some Blacks,
Hispanics and gays not in the
"fast lane" have been infected,
AIDS is only rampant among a
subset of homosexuals, Blacks
and Hispanics whose lifestyles
accomodate the development of
the syndrome and one or more of
the almost 30 diseases now
called AIDS.
Among the homosexual
AIDS subset, the Black AIDS
subset, the Hispanic AIDS
subset and the heterosexual
AIDS subset, you will find one
thing in common: a higher usage
of illegal drugs and, therefore, a
higher rate of liver damage, for
example, hepatitis, than in the
general population. AU of the

condition.
Pre-genocidal because we
have been conditioned to blame
the death of millions of Africans
on their normal sex lives, when
in effect, they are dying from
immune failure caused by
malnutrition and the lack of
basic health care, among other
non-sexual co-factors.
If Africans are dying from
AIDS caused by a viral infection
called HIV that is transmitted
heterosexually, as the U. S.
government claims, how is it
possible that 2,200 documented
African AIDS cases are HIVfree? No HIV is even present!
Common sense tells you that
something else is causing what
we are calling AIDS and it
makes you wonder why the
media will not report this fact!
But the National Commission
on AIDS will report as fact a
racist lie that "AIDS is a racial
issue." The lie that AIDS is a
gay disease' didn't stick; maybe a
"darkened" (as Dalton puts it)
version will.
Neither is it true, as the
commission alleges, that racism
contributes to the spread of

AIDS.
Bad habits do. If the high risk
subsets will change their habits,
the incidence of "AIDS" will
fall. That's as true among Blacks
and Hispanics as it is among
gays; in fact, it happened among
gays.
If racism is responsible for
AIDS among Blacks, as these
paternal commission racists
allege, then the cure for AIDS is
the elimination of racism. And
that means that all Blacks will
soon be dead.
Blacks in the "fast lane," as
other subsets of high risk groups,
need to stop using drugs; reduce
the number of sexual partners
(the first gro\Jf) of gay men with
AIDS averaged .1, 150 sex
partners a year); practice safer
sex (hygiene as well as a
condom); and eat a non-fat,
high-fiber diet.
And to the National
Commission on AIDS, I say,
"Your racist actions have injured
the public welfare."
Tony Brown's Journal
TVseries can be seen on your
local public television station.

The Haitians: Can They Come?
overrun by Haitian boat people
should not blind Americans to
n what appears to b~ the the continuing human rights
next major African abuses in our country and the
of
restoring
American
monitored necessity
The
Bush
foreign policy issue, President democracy."
Clinton will be watched closely administration denied human
by Blacks to see whether he will, rights abuses existed there and
or won't, grant refugee status claimed that the real purpose of
and asylum to Haitians. During the Haitians coming here was
the campaign, Bill Clinton economic. Human rights groups
showed more sensitivity than based in the Caribbean report
had George Bush to the clamor that over 1,800 people have been
coming from Haitians, and Bla9
executed in Haiti in the past 15
leaders, that there is political months. In a December press
repression and human rights conference, a coalition of 30
violations occurring under the human rights groups said,
illegal regime in power in Haiti. "Almost all the crimes
Based on Clinton's campaign committed in the past few days
comments about the Haitian have been politically motivated."
situation, U.S. immigration The group also stated that 1,867
officials expect that during the illegal executions in Haiti had
initial days of his presidency, been documented to November.
waves of Haitians will man boats
Haitians who have attempted
and trek to U.S. shores. The to enter the U.S. and are being
Bush policy has been to intercept detained by federal officials are
Haitian boats and put passengers adding more fuel to the fire for
in confinement, or send them Clinton. Hundreds of Haitians
back to Haiti.
held at the Krome Detention
Exiled Haitian President Jean- Center outside Miami have been
Bertrand Aristide recently on a hunger strike protesting
addressed the situation facing what they see as preferential
Clinton, stating that, "The fea treatment for Cuban refugees. In
that the United States will be recent weeks Cubans have

BY WILLIAM REED,

I

received glowing celebrations
from people in the U.S. for their
daring deeds against Fidel
Castro's Cuban government.
One pilot flew into Cuba to
rescue his family, and another
along with 47 passengers,
commandeered a Cuban airliner
for a mass defection. The airliner
passengers flew from Havana to
Miami and spent just one night
at Krome before being released
to families and friends. "There is
a blatant double standard," said
Cheryl Little, a lawyer for the
detained Haitians. "It is a bitter
reminder of the :::xtent to which
they're discriminated against,"
Little said.
There is much concern among
Haitians and African Americans
that the double standard in U.S.
immigration policy is racial in
nature. The detained Haitians at
Krome threaten to refuse food
until they're released like "the
Cubans who come in planes
without documents." Last year,
the U.S. Coast Guard intercepted
2,557 Cuban rafters making their
way to the U.S. to seek political
asylum. By comparison, 31,401
Haitians were intercepted on
boats sailing to the United

States; most were turned back to
Haiti.
In his acceptance speech at
the Democratic convention and
again in the third presidenti al
debate, Clinton stressed that the
U.S. should "use its unique
position to support freedom ,
whether it's in Haiti or China."
Assisting in the restoration of
democratically elected Aristide
seems to be the best alternative
for Clinton. Aristide states that,
"Constitutional government
remains the only solution to
Haiti's crisis and the only way to
prevent the waves of refugees
heading for the United States."
The exiled president cited three
conditions through which
Clinton can help himself and
stabilize Haiti. Aristide seeks
observers from the Organization
of American States (OAS) and
the United Nations to be present
and visible in Haiti. He wants to
be restored to power and, in
return, states he will name a
member of the opposition
prime minister to run t~
government. And he seeks help
in removing the military an()
upper class leaders who brouglit
about the coup.

as

Wh Are People Homeless???
BY LOUISE JAMES

ff

Give

.

me your
tired, your poor,
your huddled masses yearning
to breathe free, the wretched
. shore.
refuse of your' teemmg
Send these, the homeless ,
tempest-tost to me, I lift my
lamp beside the golden door!"
She stands in the New York
harbor, she is called the Statue
Established in January of 1972
of Liberty, the words are hers.
The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy ·
Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be
Only she need no longer ask that
reached In Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main St. Suite 201, Riverside,
they be sent. They're here! The
92501 and In San Bernardino at (909) 889·0506, 1583 W. Baseline, San
poor,' the huddled masses , the
Bernardino, 92411.
homeless.
Question is, when
The Black Voice News sells for 50¢ per copy. Subscription rate Is $32.33 per
year. Out or state subscription Is $37 per year.
does America make manifest the
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper or general clrculatlon on July 8, 1974, case
sound of compassion these
number 108890 by the Superior Court or Riverside County.
words imply, since all across the
The objective of the Black Voice Newspaper Is to communicate Information
country
people are sleeping in
to all members or ~e Inland Empire.
th~
streets.
Stories publlsbed In the Black Voice Newspaper do not necessarlly renect the .
policies nor the opinions of the publishers.The Black Voice news Is audited by
They sleep in doorways, in
the Consumers Paper Verlflcatlon Service. We have over 35,000 readers per
alleys, on church steps, in the
week.
park. They can be found in
The Black Voice News Is also a member or the West Coast Black Publishers
subway stations, train stations,
Association (WCBPA) and the National Newspaper Publishers Association
(NNPA).
at airport terminals, on city
We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.
sidewalks.
These same people can be
Publlshers ...·-···········...- ...-._...........................................Hardy & Cheryl Brown
seen by day, some with all their
Editor .......- .......... _ ......................................................- .............Billy Johnson, Jr.
worldly goods strapped to their
Book Review Editor .......- ...,................._.........................:.•Paulette Brown.Hinds
backs, shuffling along with
East Coast Editor ..................................- .....................................HardyBrown, Jr.
vacant eyes moving aimlessly
A•lstant Editor Children's Features ..............................................Reglna Brown
Production Assistant ..........- .......................................................Shawndl Johnson
through the city streets. Many
Sports Editor ..............................................................- ........................Leland Stein
are found rummaging through
Dlstrlbutlon .............._.....................................................................Rlckerby Hinds
trash,
others with hands
Photographer.....................'"..................................................................Sam James
outstretched, begging for money
Photographer·--·-·...- ..............- ..............- ............·- ····..••·...- ........Willie Bellamy
in any amount, while still others
Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown In Riverside (909) 682-6070 or In San
walk around talking to
Bernardino (909) 889-0506.
themselves.

STAFF

subset groups suffer essentially
from drug injury - a chemical
poisoning by drugs.
What is really happening is
that after decades of life in the
fast lane of "unprecedented
sexual promiscuity, drug abuse,
promiscuous
use
of
pharmaceuticals,
rampant
sexually transmitted diseases,
widespread malnutrition (even in
the U.S., where processed foods
are comn:ion) and massive
vaccination campaigns," AIDS
INC. by Jon Rappoport explains,
a "multifactorial" disease
syndrome has emerged as a
result of our societal lifestyle.
White government scientists first
tried to blame Africans for what
Americans are doing to
themselves. Add a little racism
to the basic lie that AIDS is
contagious and fatal and you will
arrive at the government theory
and media inv ention that the
AIDS "epidemic" emanated
among sex starved Blacks in
Africa and Haiti and spread to
the innocent White gay
vacationers around the world.
Tilis disinfonnation has created,
in turn, a pre-genocidal

Not only is this pitiful, but
inexcusable, for all of these
people live in this country, a
country that can well afford to
feed and shelter every one of
them, as even if not used in the
people's best interest, the money
is there. Sadly much of it is
wasted, sometimes frivolously,
other times uncaringly, ofttimes
high-handedly.
For example in Philadelphia
some time ago, $122,000 was
spent to wine and dine 1000
people during a visit by the king
and queen of Sweden, which
lasted 4 hours ...the equivalent of
a pop call. And even as these
people ate the food, and
schlepped down that wine, there
were people on the streets both
homeless and hungry. Why is
that?
Why are people homeless in
a country that spends a reported
$25,000 an hour to operate the
president's j et? Of course a
president's safety is going to be
insured, but how much of this is
safety, and how much just plain
luxury?
How do we accept people
sleeping in the street when this
same country shells out $15
million for a week called
R epubli can
National
Convention, or $2 2 million
when adding the Democratic
Convention?
... and money was no more a
consideration
in

capturing/prosecuting Minuel
Noriega,
than
when
conducting an elaborate sting
operation to bring down fonner
Washington Mayor, Marion
Barry. In Barry's case, reports
go as high as $40 million. In the
case of Noriega, from his
capture in the 1989 invasion of
Panama, thru his trial ending
April of last year, reported cost
was upward of $l80 million.
Throwing away millions on
Barry was bad enough, but
recklessly spending this kind of
money on a man from another
country, when in this country
people cannot go indoors
because they have no doors to
go in, clearly shows the
backward thinking of those in
control of the purse strings. Add
to this the senseless war in the
Persian Gulf, listed at $7 .4
billion, and the thinking takes
yet another step back. How can
money be readily available for
frivolous , needless spending,
and not be available for those in
need?
What we're dealing with here

·

is excess, which means mor.e
than is needed, or unnecessary,
and so can rightly be tenned
money wasted;and where money
is wasted, money must be there
to waste!
So why do we keep hearing
that there is no money? That
government can't afford to feed
and shelter increasing numbers
of people? Fact is, government
can afford what it damn well
pleases , as evidenced by
examples given. Money is spent
haphazardly in astronomical
amounts, amounts that could
bring basic comfort to all found
on the streets.
A number of our homeless
froze to death last winter, but i
it were only one, it was one too
many ! And so the question
lingers still. In a country where
money is foolishly, needlessly,
extravagantly spent, why are
people homeless???
Louise James is a free-lance
wri ter who
resides ~n
Philadelphia. Comments may be
addressed to P.O. Box 13124.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104.
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~ Affordable Confidential

.•· Counseling Offered
>

Adults facing issues such as
depression, traumatic life
changes, eating disorders and
· struggles with self-esteem now
·· may receive psychological
counseling
through
the
· Community Counseling Center
· at California State University,
· San Bernardino.
This confidential, one-on-one
' counseling is conducted by Cal
State graduate students under
· the supervision of Psychology
· Depar tment faculty.
Dr.
1
: Michael We iss, a Cal State
associate
professor
of
p sychology, serves as the
l) center's director.
A $10 fee is charged for each
SO-minute counseling session.
For more information please
· call (909) 880-5569.
l·

-~
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Coping: Can IY.~!l~.re~s~mmair~§!.~m~e?.e

BY DR CHARLES w.
FAULKNER

T

• See through the screen..
(Don't go for the "okey doke".)
Can you be trusted? Are you
as honest as you say you are?

he advice in this
column and in the
precedi~g columns
can save your life. Read and use
the (coping) strategies I am
providing.
• Deserve Trust. (Don't

Some people put up great
facades. They pretend to be
honest,
intelligent,
knowledgeable, Christian,
perceptive and wonderful. But,

~~i:~r:£~:::Jouifyou
The trust of another person is
one of the most difficult things
to acquire. It sometimes takes
years for someone to feel that
they can trust you, but you can
lose that trust immediately by
being caught in a lie. Then, you
will never be trusted again.
Many people put up a front
for years. They make you
believe that you can trust them.
But, since you are intelligent,
you will eventually catch them
in a lie. And guess what? They

~:ti~~:fs~e!~tr:u~::d:::~
words. You can learn a lot about
a person by keeping quiet and
observing them. Don' t say a
thing about that person until you
have facts to support it.
Remember, they may be
watching you, too.
• Be honest about your faults.
(Don't be afraid to seek help for
your personal problems.)
Are you acutely insecure? Do
you lack confidence in yourself?
Are you now being counseled
and treated for your problems?

your problem will just get
worse. You will lose your
friends . You will be disliked.
You will not be as su~cessful_as
you could be. Your msecunty
could tum into a difficult
psychiatric problem.

Everyone has some minor
emotional problem that may be

A

who seeks counseling is ';is~.
1:he_ per~on who does~ t is
nskmg hfe~long unhappmes~.
Not or_uy will they make their
own hves unhappy,_ but they
destroy t?e happmess of
~veryone _with whom they come
mto contact.

scenari~. (Don't think that ~e
worst thing that~ h~ppen wdl
happen, and that it will destroy
you.)

• Know that you can

The only thing that you can't
overcome is death. You have a
fighting chance
against
eve~g else, no m~tter how
bad it is. S.9, fi_ght, don t flee!

been involved in the bar room
fights or lovers quarrels.
There is something about the
presence of a handgun during an
argument that always seem to
shorten the fuse and turn
otherwise reasonable men or
women into powder-kegs ready
to explode.
If you don't have a gun with
you, you can't use it. Laws
involving the use of guns are
getting tougher all across
America. In many states, there

was afraid he was going to lose
it He was a black_ man, living_in
a small predommantly white
town; charged with the rape of
a 13-year-old girl. His lawyer
saw no hope that the all-white
jury would accept his defense of
mistaken identity.
The rape victim had
positively identified him. He
was a man th~t she had known
most of her hfe. After all, he
was her next door neighbor.
Things looked bad! ! ! He

Don't Take Your Guns To Town

ccording to recent
FBI reports, violent
crimes by juveniles
have soared to an unprecedented
level. The FBI issued its 25year study on juvenile violence,
reporting 1991 as the bloodiest
year on record with 24 ,703
Americans murdered. Many of
the deaths reflected in the 4
percent rise over 1990 were
caused by juveniles with guns.
Everyday in America, a

1,;:;~:B
~fu.nJ1,~.~ii~.~~it~ §f~fSEr~;~ ~l~§~:f1:§1}I~ ~~tw~~l~i§~i!~i;

",;Many U.S. citie~ h4ve 507. t:ifues ·fightback.
, , /,❖ ,x~, :
injuries and deaths, however, sentence for murder or the and was willing to vehemently
the national ayerage· in ,. the ···· · ;Expef:ts at .th.e American
are not all caused by violent fifteen (15) years for felonious fight for his innocence-win,
i ~;cC?)~~~ ! \~) i~~ ;)iL'u~g:~ ~~!ation~g,!A~~pte~ juveniles with guns. Let us assault. No crime is worth that lose or draw. A lawyer who
Bf:J s\higher thah inJnari.:y/ th1r~ .,tor Disease Cont{QJ c1.gree the
accept our responsibility also. kind of time.
knew that "all black people do
\1;-World
\;>;,~ ;:' _' prime culprit behind the rise is Many are caused by adults with
And, since guns at home are not look alike."
' SF T.B. is infectious, afrborne the dlclil)atic i.ncrea~~ in AIDS, hair-trigger tempers.
often used to hurt or kill the
They went to trial and when
;:'disease-sprea<i,,from person to ~hich demobilizes Ht~ _immU:'1e
Over the last 20 years, I have ones we love, keep them locked the dust cleared, that same all;; perso0; ptiplarj.ly ~ug!l ccrugh- ,system. Stat.e an,~, crue_s '.w itb defended numerous people up where your children can not white jury, who had been
,
{f!$, .but alsp ~f~Ugh snee,~j,ng, ) ~e.,A ~~ ~pulatio~ ~aye tpe charged with homicides and get to them and where you can predicted to automatically
ti
laughing and smgmg., When you greatest nse m tuberculosis. In
felonious assaults involving not get to them during an convict a black man of allegedly
I
.
breathe in T.13: 'gepns, they typi- , additio0; this resurgence of the
handguns.
argument with the one you love. raping a white girl, found him
,,, ErnestL evlster M.D. .
travel t9 y<>,ur lungs, wfiere: .T._B_\ ge.rm is re_siSl!nt to. many
Needless to say, many of the
"THE RIGHT TO FIGHT"
not guilty on mistaken identity
Dr ..L evi$ter: APter /you,r body'( p.cirmal qefe:11ses / anthTi"B .. medicauons m our, homicides and assaults would
He had a beautiful family, a in less then 17 minutes.
n,ead y
ce~fu ry.,
st eady ; iitt~ck them ..;T.B. germs po~•t ·. anno~ •·
.
not have happened had guns not fine home and a good job. He
In America, you have a
decline; tuberculosis (T.B.) is on :a1ways die however, but c~he
J'.B_. is on ns way to becomcONT1NuEo oN s.s
the rise. How could this happen ;>.dormant for years or decades: ing an epidemic among poor .---------------------------=M':"a_n_y-:'11:-y-p_e_s-:O:-f:-,
J • in America? B.W.
about 10.,nillion Americans Blacks, drug users and AIDS
Dear B.W.: Just 8 years ago .have an a~ve T.B. germ which patients living in crowded inner
Stores
1
doctors believed 'advances in pose no problems and can't be cities.
OPEN
GREAT VARIETYJ
hygien e, hospitals and anti- transmitted to others. This is
Ifyou suspect y~u hav~been
•MrlcanClothes/Arts
tuberculosis therapy had'brought 'usually called primary tuberculo- infected, get tested ~ed1ately. EVERYDAY!
T.B. undermedicallockand key; sis in which the body has self- Ensure that your children and
•Mens&LadlesShoes/
many hoped th~s highly coma- co~tained ll?-e disease ~rocess. .
ind~vi~uals under age 35 are
I-\
•M~ Ladles Clothing
gious disease could ,s oon be
The trouble begms when penodicalll teS ted. Call ~ ~~!
· ,. ' .
· •Socks & Lingerie
0~~~!:
1
. eliminated in America. ,. •<• ....... L ~omethirig triggers th~. T.B . . local chapter of the American
•Baby Clothes
All that. changed in 1985 ;;genns into action; for instance .. Lung Association for more infor- !MANAGEMENT
:~;:iey Davidson Apparel
· when,
a deadly Jd!ler escap- . disease, drug abuse and chronic mation: on how to protect your•Luggage
ing prison, T.B. hit the, streets., :p~or eating llabits that weaken self. '..
formerly Fontana Discount Mart

;;\:µ~pgn•~

countries: ..- ...
an

Dear
a

::c.any

of··

!FONT' ANA IN DQQ

RI

:~::=Tapes

·.,

like

~c;.:::1:.~Pf~!:

9773 Sierra Ave, Fontana, CA 92335

Home & Body

•Brass Items
•And Much More

UPTO70%
FOR LEASING INFORMATION:
CALL (909) 428-0818.

Vendors Wanted

OFF
I

Z,~11/4

,~,{)~~

1lt44t E¥eet411t ~
PRESENTING

ca11fornla Medical Distributors
A Full-Line Distributor Of
· Pharmaceuticals, Medical Supplies/
Equipment, Prosthetics, Home Health care
Supplles, Orthopedic, And Dental Needs.
One Of The Largest Black-Owned Medical
Distributors In Callfornla Serving National
And International Customers.
Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours.
Same Day Delivery For Pricing,
"
Avallablllty,
And To Receive A catalogue:
"Th;;;--e-=re-are=---:-.th-re_e_p_n.,...·m-a-ry--=-type--s--ca-:-b-:-in_e..,.ts--ill=-um
--.-in_a..,.te_co_un_te_rs_.--,1

•. ,,.D
_____________
·

ECORATING

of lighting: general, task and
accent. Used in combination in
a single room, they can make a
small room appear larger, direct
one's eyes toward a specific
area or object, and create
different moods at various times
of day.
General lighting is the basic
component of interior lighting.
Replacing sunlight, it provides
an
area
with
overall
illumination, usually achieved
with fluorescent or incandescent
lamps on the ceiling or
attractive floor and table lamps,
Denise Ellison McCarthy
chandeliers , recessed and
SEEING THE LIGHT
hanging fixtures.
While gene ral lighting
Few things can rekindle your should provide a comfortable
spirits on a gray, rainy or snowy level of bri ghtnes s, it often
p day like a home's interior leaves wo rk stations in
· bathed in warm light. In fact, shadows. In such cases, task
good artificial lighting is known lighting is desirable. As its
to have such a positive effect nam e suggests, task lighting
n one's moods and well-being illuminates areas where specific
at some consider it preventive tasks are performed, usually
edicine. It also improves the with recessed cans, overhead
• mfon level and appearance of spotlights or track li ghting .
home or office.
lights installed under kitchen

Accent lighting, designed to
create drama, usually is directed
at a particular object in a room,
such as a painting, plant or
piece of furniture. It also can be
used to highlight a corner or
ceiling to make a room appear
larger. Attractive wall sconces,
small table lamps and recessed
"fish eyes" or track lighting are
ideal accent lights. Tmy candle
lamps, strategically placed can
prevent a wall of bookshelves
from disappearing into dark,
shadowed oblivion:
Since the intent of accent
lighting is to accentuate, it
requ ires more light on the
obje ct or area being spotlighted, and thus, should be at
least three times brighter than
the room's general lighting.
Just remember, good lighting
will brighten up not only your
home, but your spirits as well.

CALIFORNIA MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS

1571 HARMONY CIR.
ANAHEIM, CA 92807
(800) 899-8910 FAX (909) 693-7832
FRANK

J.

eUNe

9H~tJ~eue,
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· One on One OB

1800 N. Western Ave. Ste. 202
· San Bemardino, CA 902411

MCGILL-OWNER

Tri - Star

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre
•
•
•

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
.
Same
Day Repair

HOURS
Mon. Tues.
Thurs.
9A.M-6 P.M.
Wednesday

~-

10A.M.-7P.M.
9A.M.-6P.M.
Satu rday.

• Most Insurance Accepted
by appt.
• Chlldren
•Seniors
106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto

(714) 875-1299
For Appointment please call
(909) 789-1172.

.

Dr. Robert Williams

.I

.

Call For Your Appointmenl
Dr. Lloyd B. W a l k e r · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Change Is Creeping Up On The Entire US Economy
BY CHARLES E. BELLE

Fourth Annual AfricanAmerican History Dinner
SCE Cultural Awareness
Coalition invites the public to
attend the Fourth Annual
African-American History
Dinner on Saturday, February
20, 1993, Ontario Airport
Hilton, 700 N. Haven Avenue,
Ontario. The reception starts at
6:00 pm and dinner will be
served at 7:00 pm. A $10
donation per person is required.
Please RSVP by February 5,
1993. SCE Cultural Awareness
Coalition, 7951 Redwood, Ave,
Fontana, CA 92336.

Inland Empire Peace
Officers Meeting
The Inland Empire Peace
Officer's Association will be
holding their next meeting on
January
29th,
at
the
"Backwaters
Restaurant"
located in the city of Rancho
Cucamonga, at 10877 Foothill
Blvd.
Special guest will be Police
Chief Oliver Thompson from
the Inglewood P.O. President
Gerald Jones (re-elected on
January 8th) will preside over
the meeting.

Home Savings Reports
A 35 Percent Increase For
Loan Originations
Home Savings of America,
the nation 's largest savings
institution, reported today that
its residential mortgage loan
originations for 1992 totaled
$12.3 billion, a 35% increase
over its 1991 originations of
$9.1 billion. Loan originations
in December were $1.24
billion, the highest one-month
volume for the year. In
California loan originations
were $9.4 billion, a 33%
increase over 1991.
Of the $12.3 billion of
mortgage loans originated in
1992, 71 %, or $8.7 billion were
Adjustable Rate Mortgages
(ARMs) tied to the 11th District
Cost of Funds Index (COFI),
and 90%, representing $11
billion, were on single-family
residential properties.
The 11th District Cost of
Funds Index is currently at
4.51 %, the lowest in its 12-year
history. The interest rate on a
Home Savings fullJ-indexed
COFI ARM is currently
averaging at approximately
6. 9%, compared to its
conforming 30-year fixed rate
mortgages that are currently
averaging over 8.2%.
Home Savings of America,
with more than $48 billion in
assets and over $39 billion in
deposits, is one of the largest
residential mort~age lenders. It
serves more than 2.5 million
customers from 375 savings
branches in nine states and 92
mortgage lending offices in 13
states.

Patricia Rodgers Gordon
Keynote Speaker
Patricia Rodgers Gordon will
be the keynote speaker at the
First Annual African-American
Business and Education
spaghetti Networking Dinner,
Saturday, February 13, 1993 at
California State University, San
Bernardino, CA.
Mrs . Gordon is Acting
Director of the Career
Development Center, CSUSB;
she is a Doctoral student at
USC. Mrs. Gordon writes
weekly "Career Comer" articles
for several newspapers . She
teaches
an
Education
Counseling Course at CSUSB.
Mrs. Gordon, as a presenter
of the Networking Workshops
says, "I stress, don't wait for
your ship to come in, but swim
to it." Also, she says "we are
continually faced with great
opportunities
brilliantly
disguised
as
insoluble
problems."

I

s Business Better?
It has been officially
announced that the
agony of the recession
has run its course.
Only to begin a slow but
steady move upward in the U.S.
economy this year. The National
Bureau of Economic Research
has proclaimed an end to the
second coming of a persistent
recession that ran from July,
1990, until the election of Bill
Clinton to the presidency. In
fact, statistically speaking, the
six consecutive quarters of
growth is why former Governor
Clinton was elected to the
presidency in the first place. A
key reason: the economy has
grown without an increase in
employment for the average
American.
Clinton's cabinet selections
are in charge of pulling up the
rear. Commerce Secretarydesignee Ron Brown's priority
is to put American-made hightech products on foreign
shelves. Selling U.S. goods
abroad is a major requirement
for increasing American sales
and profits_at home. U.S. multi-

national companies have
significant overseas operations
that in an average year account
for about 40 percent of their
total profits. Without these
funds, they find it difficult to
expand and create more jobs at
home, especially middle
management
level.
The
American
Management
Association still sees little
improvement for middle
managers through the first half
-of the new year. Clinton's call
for an investment tax credit,
however, should help to cure the
ills of both blue-collar and office
workers, who went out first in
the Reagan-Bush era recession.
Republican nay-sayers will
point out that the investment tax
credit will also help foreigners
because about 50 percent of
capital equipment spending will
be for foreign products.
Neglecting to mention that this
will spur sales and economic
growth in those countries which
is also needed by them and the
U.S. What in reality is needed is
a U.S. led global economic tum·around? The U.S. is projected to
have real Gross Domestic
Product growth at an uplifting
three percent f~r 1993, with a

drop in the unemployment rate Everyone thinks the economy is
to 6.9 percent and only slightly better, because they do not think
higher inflation at 3.1 percent. it is getting worse. With retail
The extent to which President sales improving from Octobq to
Clinton wants to improve upon December, the banging of ihe
these figures will define the head against the wall stopped at
trend of the U.S. eco~omy. _!he sight of an apparent Clinton

presidency. But, getting the
average American working
again will require some real
changes in the way America
does business. Believing it is
better is only the beginning.

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE

To Subscribe To The
Black Voice Call 68-2-6070

•

And all the reading, writing, and
arithmetic of buying a home becomes
simple. Justcall l-800-767-4HUD today
and we' II send you a free 30 page booklet filled
with helpful advice on choosing, buying and
enjoying a home.
It covers a range of topics from how to find a
home that fits your needs and your budget, to
what you need to do to make sure your closing
happens without a single prob le~
This booklet really helps make
buying a home simple. Call for
your free copy today.
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HUD Homes. The Smart Move.
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PROFESSIONAL TOUCH

ffl~ SU. 'Z)a""4

Doors • Windows • Floor TIie • Haullng

~

TillllE

speclolizlng In

Attorney at Law

Do tall repair or replace
(714)874-3831
P.O. Box 2182
Rialto, CA 92376

~l~ _
10689

Law

Magnolia Ave
Suite #7
Riverside, CA

696 North "D" Street Suite 1

92505
(909) 789-1175

San Bernardino, CA 92401

Call Me At
(714) 8885579.

IN1RAVELPLANS

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714-242-3414

-9Lnytliing (joes
'Boutique

Centur~

Otis Jones
Attorney At

FOR THE BEST

M~ieas

Two story and single story painting Int/ext.
Remodeling kitchen and bathrooms.

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

•

DISCOUNT DESIGNER
CLOTHING
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES
Vresses•Suits•Casuaf ana'£vening 'Wear
• Jlccessories
HAS MOVED TO
COURTYARD CENTER
1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET
COLTON, CA 92324
Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY - Washington & Mt. Vernon

We would like to list
and sell your home!
Samuel & Shirley
McClure Agents

Our Hours Are:
Monday• Thursday - 11:00 - 6:15
Friday - 11:00 to 5:30 -

Visa-Mastercard Accepted

CARPET. REPAIR RESTRETCH - INSTALLATION.

Attorney At Law

New & Used
1225 North D Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
714·884· 1230

4 166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

(714)683-1 777

AMINAH & GRACE

Up to 50% off

,

Lie.#
389763

Min.
$45..rul

Also Carpet Steam Cleaning
Call Richard (714) 873-0771

. ·-aus, BEE

GENERAL
·cuSTOM DESIGNS CONTRACTOR
MANUFACTURING CO
CHEMICAL. SANITARY & SAFETY SUPPLIES.

BEST VALUE
BATHROOM TISSUE
96 Roll/500 Sheets per roll/2ply
Only $29.00 per Case! No Minimum•
•Sold by Case only

Cartridge Deodorizing
System Starter Kit
Includes one battery operated wall dispenser, three 30-day
Uquld cartridges (one Original, one Citrus, one Green
Apple), three "D" sli.e batteries and three wicks. This
system allows the customer to sample our most popular
fragrances to determine which fragrance Is best for them.
ONLY $26.50 per Kit! No Minimum•
6JO \\. Rialto .\,c. Ri,1lt0, ( ·.\ '>2J76
l'horw : •J(Jl>. 87J-O118/800-41J I-IJ.55 I /F \ X: IJOIJ.881J-4 I 76
-

.&All Carper-Linoleum $5 yd.
AMini Blinds - Verticals 50% off
AReupholstery 150.00 8ft. couch
£.Churches carpet restretch $3 yd.
Call (714) 689-0648.

African-American
Gift & Bookstore
Just Opened

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More...

Indtgo
6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA
92506
Umar Abdul-Hakim

(714)781-9575
Tanya Humphery

Hours
Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm • Sun 12 pm-6 pm

714-783-3344

Albert Johnson Jr.

Best Draperies

- - Tflr? FrC?ncfl -

BRAIDERY

™

" Dur /3raid5 5ay It All "

Specializing in :
Braid.s
lndivid1,1al.s
Micro.s & Tree.s

TIM J PAULA
444 E Footnill Bl F

Rialto, CA. 92376
(714) 820·2797

'

EXPERIENCE IT ALL!

UC# 515831

FASHION, GLAMOUR, BEAUTY

ROMANCE!!!
TREAT YOURSELF TO
PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP

714/682-5442

ARTISTRY, STYLING, AND A
DIFFERENT NEW LOOK AT...

You Name It. We Can Dp it!

• Additions • Remodeling • Build
New Commercial/Residential

20% OFF ON DRAWINGS
Included with construction contract

SO LET'S GET BUSY!
DON'T GET STUNG BY UNLICENSED BUILDERS Lie. #598303

THE IMAGE MAKER
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

specializing in:
• Fire and Water Damage
• Room Additions
• Roof and Stucco Finishing
• Drywall and Floor Coverings

24715-D
SUNNYMEAD BLVD.,
MORENO VALLEY

SPECIALIZING IN MEN AND WOMEN OF COLOR

CALL US TODAY AT

THIS AD IS FOR YOU

(714)924-3534.
FOR CURRENT SPECIALS!

MOSES
FERRELL

800-633-5545

WE ALSO DO PROFESSIONAL ACTING AND
COMMERCIAL HEADSHOTS AND PORTFOLIOS.

----

Charles L. Stewart
--Agency-State Farm Insurance
UNIQUE COLLECTION OF AUTHENTIC:
Specializing In
African clothing & fabric
leather handbags • purses
LOW
•Church
•Business
caps/hats • home deco
PRICES
Jewelry• coral beads ate.
•Condominiums
Life
•Apartments
open house on weekends
Phone: (909) 887-0755
Call Stella
--lnsurance-1-714-653-1133
Before buying African, see our selection.

B/ Graphics And Fine Arts
Studio Gallery And Distribution

HIP HOP AEROBICS
\NI

14300 Elsworth Street

T

H

LIVE

DJ

FREE FREE FREE

Suite 104
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

THURS. FEB.

CHARLES A. BIBBS
Phone: (714) 697-4750

PM

N o P RIO R E XPERIEN CE
N EC ESSAR Y
PARTY PARTY P ARTY

(714)684-0484

M-F g to 6
Sat. 9 _3 ,

909-787-8707
3641 9TH STREET- RIVERSIDE

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

SAM LEE

Riverside, CA 92507

& ORANGE)

682-6070

GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

~

CAPITOL AMERIC AN

Qa!!uy

BARON E. SUMMERS
DISTRICT MANAGER

Specializing in African-American Art
Sales: 714•999-9347

6178 Juanro Way
~verside, CA 92504

(714) 686-8398
Alicia & Howard Leei

N\,

{714) 273-7510. WIiiiam Powell, President
Orange Coast Mortgage Consultants
250 East Rincon Suite 201
Corona, CA 91719

BRE DANCE STUDIO
(CORNER OF 9TH

.a

~ -~
13819 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana, CA 92335

(714) 357-6993

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 518
1000 Palms, CA92276-0518

Service & Claims:
(800) 541-1225

DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?·
WHY GO TO LAS VEGAS? .

VICTORY CHAPEL
884-6105

"Sen'ing the Co1111111111i(l' ll'ith Quality Care1111d £\pert Sen-ice. "

for advertiseme nt information
23080 0 ·220 Alessandro Bini • :'-lorl'nn Yalll'y. CA

Precession cuts
Press & curls
Relaxers

I

Moreno Valley, CA 92558

MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS, INC.

18TH 1993

8:00 PM· 9:00

CancerAid

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & recptlon
Halls. lf'lcludes: Minister, Organist &_water fountains.
License also available h~:· .tiolds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal • $125 • Formal -$250
Formal Wedding&' Reception• $550
Do you need a loan for a: Home purchase,
Basic Wedding
· Equity Loan, Debt Consolldation, Remodeling
Incl. Lie. - $91
r Commercial Property?
Call for many other services
Credit Problems? We can help you! Call us at
and Wedding programs.

TRIAL CLASS .·

Artist/Owner:

Office
13800 C. Heacock St.
Suite 214

WESTERN BANK MORTGAGE
TALK TO A REAL ESTATE LENDING
PROFESSIONAL
ROBERT

(909)357-1990
OFFICE

OR

HARREL

(909)276-5556

(714) 656-4131.
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Religion
CHURCH D IRECTORY • NEWS • EVENTS
The Black Voice News
. FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(714) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed
7:00p.m.
Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(714) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Riake, CA 92376
(714) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

PERRIS
Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sun~y Worship
11:00 a.m.

GRAND TERRACE
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(714)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

MORENO VALLEY
Methodist
Perris Valley Ministry of the
Uniled Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School
15950 Indian Ave., MV
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 686-9406

Greater Faith Misswnary Baptist
Rev. H. Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(714)788-2500
Worship Services
11:00a.m.
Sunday School
Worship & Praise
12:30 p.m.

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)
Baptist
Antioch Misswnary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

AMOS TEMPLE
1718 11th St.
Riverside, CA 81507
(714)883-1587

(714)350-9401
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.

Worship Services

Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Rew. Washington

I First

Worship With Us At

Sunday Worship Location:
Etlwanda High School
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Cathedral Worship
6:00p.m.
The Great Family Assembly

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
8:30 p.m.

Baptist • hurch

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Prayer Praise - 7:00 pm

NEW JOY

( 'r

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a .m.
De votional Services 10: 15 a.m .
Nurs e ry Open e d
10: 15 a.m .
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p. m.
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.

Pastor T . E ll s worth
Ga n tt, II

Order of Services
Sunday Morning Bible Class .................................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship ....................................11:00 am
I, Sunday Evening Worship ....................................... 6:00 pm
Tuesday Teen Bible Study .......................................6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study ..-. .......................................7:00 pm

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH

BA PTIST CHURCH

1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2 91 1 Ninth Street
Rivers ide , CA 92502
(714)684-75 32

Courtney Carruthers, Pastor

Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
Temple
4491 Kansas Ave.
Missionary
, Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Baptist
Sunday:
;CJiurch9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45AM .
. Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
. 8:00AM .
· Morning Worship
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
& 11:00AM
Tuesday:
7:00PM
Teen Summit Tuesday
Prayer Meeting and Bible
6:30PM
Wed Night Prayer
7:00PM
Wed Night Bible Study
Study
7:00 p.m.

William Beamon
(714) 823-2200
(Meeting Place)
582 W. Valley Blvd.
Colton, CA 92324
Mailing Address-P.O. Box 0012
Fontana, CA 92324
(Meeting Times)
Tuesday - 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Sunday - 11:00 am - 1:00 pm

(714) 887-5213

Tuesday
Wednesday

Non Denominational

Institute of Divine
Metaphysical Research

2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino,_California

WEEKLY SERVICES

Loveland Church Administration Offices·
130S3 Baseline R oad
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
714-899-0777

Apostolic/Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Christ

Sunday
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
I Bible Study & Choir Practice• 6:00 pm

Chuck Singleton
Senior Pastor

Riverside ChriStfan Family ,
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
Fellowship
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Riverside, CA 92507
Pastor
(714) 684-8782
6770 Magnolia
Sunday Service
Riverside, CA 92507
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m. (714)684-9160
9:30a.m. · Sunday Service Service
Sunday school
10:45 a.m. Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
:Baptist Training
iUriion/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
'Tues. Teachers
7:00p.m. Riverside, CA 92507
Meeting
(714) 684-7532 .
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
7:00p.m. Sunday Services
Bible Study
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Ministries
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
(Ari inter-denominational Ministry) Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
Pastor Patrick Belton
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Sunday Services
Wednesday
Sunday School- 10:30 -11:45
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNSt. John Baptist
Crown Room, 1200 University
Rev. C. James, Pastor
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
2433 10th Street
Call (714) 788-2563 for info.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0000
The Powerhouse COGIC
Sunday Services
Rev. McDowell
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
2843 11th St.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Riverside, CA 92507
Evening Service
6:00p.m.
(714)684-6923
Worship Services
RUBIDOUX
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Service
11:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m. Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
Bible Study
5306ODEL
Tuesday
7:30p.m.
Rubidoux, CA
General Service
Sunday
Services
Friday
7:30p.m.
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
.Church Of God In Christ
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
'Refreshing Spring Temple
5:30 p.m.
B.T.U.
Pastor: Elder Bobby Davis
Evening
Service
7:00 p.m.
2883 7th Street
i
Riverside, CA 92507
t Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
(714) 784-0860
2625 Avalon Street
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Riverside, CA 92509
Morning Service
11:15 a.m .
Mailing
Address:
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
P.O.
Box
1355
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
Riverside, CA 92502
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
(714) 686-1580

California Street Church Of

277 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (714) 657-3767

D

Service Times:
8:00a.m.
Hallelujah Setvice
11:00a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-98 10
Saturday Service
Sorig Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
•- ll;OOa.m.
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30p.m.
Friday Evening

_Canaan Baptist Church.
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(714)353-1010
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Bible Study
11:00a.m .
. Sunday Worship
REDLANDS
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Training
Tuesday Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
7:00 p.m. . Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
Workers Meeting
Baptist
Prayer & Bible
18991 Marioposa St.
Community Misswnary Baptist
Study Meetings
Riverside, CA 92508
939 Clay
7:00p.m. (714) 780-2240
Wednesday
Redlands, CA 92374
Sunday Services
(714) 793-2380
Come & See Baptist Church
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m·.
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Second Baptist , Redlands
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
Pastor A. Green
(714) 486-9864
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
420 East Stuart Ave.
Dr.
E. Jones
6:00p.m.
Evening
Redlands, CA 92374
9:30a.m.
School of Wisdom
(714)793-1074
11:00a.m: New Joy Baptist Church
Morning Worship
Sunday Worship
7:45 p.m Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
Bible
Study:
Wednesday
9:15 a.m.
Church School
.4491 Kansas Ave.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Friendship Missionary
Riverside, CA
Baptist Church
(see as for services)
Pastor Leon Thompson
RIALTO

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335

O ';es~ is'to~ N

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507 ·
P.O. Box 55743
(714) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

RIVERSIDE

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a:m.
Morning Worship
Advlmtist
4:00p.m.
Youth Program

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
1:30 p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

First Baptist Church "
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Al>e. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana. Ca
(714) 822-4349

L
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1355 w. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship
11 a.m.
Service
Sunday School 9:30 a.m •
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

."'l(.veryone Is ~ elc_o me"··

Rev. Charles Brooks
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Black Voice News

Clegg Ministries Visit New Covenant
Loveland Reserves Front
Row Seats For Rosa Parks
Rosa Parks, "Mother of the
Modern Day Civil Rights
Movement" in America, will
speak at the 8:00 and 11 :00 am
worship services on Sunday,
February 7th. Her inspiring life
story and message to young
adults to "utilize their potential
for positive change," is an
encouragement to people everywhere she goes.
Mrs. Parks has received ten
honorary doctorate degrees, hundreds of plaques, certificates,
citations, awards and key to various cities. At the age of 80, she
continues to travel around the
country, accepting speaking
engagements for grade schools,
colleges, universities and.
national orianization.

Rev. Sylvester Laudermill
Speaks At Allen Chapel
The Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Church Music Department is
honored to have the Rev.
Sylvester Laudennill, Pastor of
Holy Trinity A.M.E. Church,
Long Beach, as their guest
speaker. Rev. Laudermill and
his dynamic choir will be at
Allen, Sunday, February 7, 1993
at4:00pm.

Law Enforcement Officers
Invited To New Hope MBC

kenhearted, bring deliverance to
the captives, give sight to the
blind and to set at liberty those
that are bruised."
Arnold Oegg will be ministering at New Covenant Bible
Church for one service only. He
will be concluding five weeks of
ministry engagements that

N

ew Covenant Bible
Church will be presenting "ARNOLD
CLEGG MINISTERING" Sunday, February 7, 1993
at 11 :00 AM. at New Covenant
Bible Church located at 1205
Kitching in the Cloverdale
Elementary School auditorium.
Arnold has blessed the
hearts of all who witness his
unique ministry where the Word
of God is delivered in a powerful anointing through his teaching and singing. A native of
Compton, California, Arnold
and his beautiful wife Sparkle
reside in Oklahoma and are currently traveling and ministering
throughout the country. Member
of RHEMA Bible Church in
Oklahoma, Arnold is a graduate
of RHEMA Bible Training
Center and has been faithfully
committed, using and developing the gift that God has given
him.
The son of Mrs. Lee Omia
Clegg, Arnold asked Christ to
come into his heart at the tender
age of six. Even then, he knew
in his heart that God had "chosen" him to do a special work in
His kingdom. He was raised in a
godly home atmosphere where
Christian living was a part of his
life.
His vocal training stems
only from the anointed works of
the Holy Spirit. His voice came

FIVE BLIND Bovs

Dr. LeMar Foster and the
noy and Cub Scout Troops of
the New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church cordially invite
all law enforcement officers to
come and worship with them on
February 14, 1993, at 11:00 am,
during their morning worship
service held at 1575, W. 17th
Street, San Bernardino.
For more information call
(909) 887-2526.

Rev. Arnold and Mrs. Sparkle Clegg.
into fruition shortly after receiving an inward witness that God
had called him to sing in April
of 1989.
Arnold's contemporary style
of ministering is one that captures the hearts of all individuals
ranging from children to adults.
His singing is that of a different
caliber. There is an anointed
presence when this velvetvoiced man of God ministers
anywhere.
Testimonies of healings are
reported when Arnold ministers
in song. It is said that the anointing is so strong that at times ,

some have experienced a
nation in their spirit, an
been found to be on the
their seats in awe.
Arnold 's first recordihg was
made in August 1989 by
Westpark Sound Studios in
Nashville, Tennessee and
released in December 1989 on
audio cassette. This anointed
audio tape is called "I've Been
Chosen" and touches the heart
and soul of all that listen to it.
Arnold states, "I endeavor to
allow the gift that God has put
within me to minis •er to the
poor in spirit, to he 1 the bro-

OF ALABAMA CoME To RIVERSIDE
1993

RIVERSIDE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Jan. 30 - Art Exhibit:
Subcommittee Chairperson.
LaFlora Williams
"Art from a Black Perspective."
Time: 1-5 pm
Site: 8690 Victoria Ave. (at
Monroe), Riverside.
$5 donation.

Inland Empire Gospel
Music Concert

Feb. 3-6 - Gospel Activity:
Subcommittee Chairs, Ira Gray &

Riverside Black History
Month Committee presents "The
Inland Empire Gospel Music
Concert" on February 6th, 1993,
7 p.m. at Kansas Ave. SDA,.
4491 Kansas Ave. Riverside.
For more information call
(909) 780-4829.

Celebrating Our
20th Anniversary
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COME WORSHIP
PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS

SUNDAY SERVICES

. Prayer .......................................................................8:30a.m.
Sunday School ...........................................................9:30a.m.
Morning Service ......................................................11:00a.m.
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................6:30p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
Church of God In Christ
Carter Mem~rial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-2662

Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

"Come Worship"
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 :00 a.m.
Thursday Night Bible Study
- 7:00p.m.
Friday Night Youth In Action
- 7:00p.m.
Monday - Friday
(Highnoon Prayer)
Saturday Soul Winning
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
lOa.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study ·
7 p.m.
Prayer Meeting

Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
'Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

There will be a nominal Fee For
Workshops And Concert Patrons.

Feb. 13 - Youth Extravaganza:
Subcommittee Chair, VJ Jones
Cosponsored: African-American

Feb. 20 - Parade Activities:
Subcommittee Chairs, Dell
Roberts and Russell Ward at 10:30
a.m. from Downtown Riverside
(RCC to City Hall) _
For booth infonnation during the
festival following the parade, call:
Barbara Hawkins at 681-8281.
Mar 20 BHM:CApireciaticnBall:
Subcommittee Chair, Achienne Hardy
Male and Female Fashion Show
and Dance
Sponsor Recognition, Auction.
Hors d'oeuvres
March AFB Recreation Center
Time: 6:30 PM ADM: $20 each
For Info: 684-0805 or 782-5316
Purchase tickets well in advance.

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
P.O. Box 8091
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Currently Meeting at Badger
Springs Middle School, 24750
Delphinium St., Corner of Indian
and Delphinium)
(714) 486-9399
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
Order of Service
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Wednesday (Please call for location}.

(714) 820-7673

(714) 788-0170

Jeannie Williams.
Feb 3-5 Gospel Workshop: Grace
Bethel Baptist Church
Feb. 6 - Gospel Concert
Kansas Ave. SDA, Featuring
Kurt Carr And The Workshop
Choir with Guests
The Kurt Carr Singers, The Scrugg
Sisters, Son-Rise and
T-R-T.

Student Union
Site: UCR, Watkins 1000
Time: TBA
"Dark Is My Color. Bright Is My
Future"
A Youth Talent And Fashion Show
There will be a nominal fee

Quinn AME
Church

945 Foothill Blvd. Suite A
Rialto, CA 92376

2355 Pennsylvania
Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.

~\· :·

Family Christian
Fellowship Church

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

WITH US
YOU'LL LOVE IT!

extended throughout the
Southern California area.
For booking engagements or
cassette and video tapes contact:
Arnold R . Clegg Ministries,
Post Office Box 761 Broken
Arrow, Oklahoma 74013 or call
(9181251-9397.

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
Mareno Valley
Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
, 1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Quinn Chapel AME
Church
. (714)887-3013
(Services Held At)
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
~
Sunday
Services
24750
Delphinium
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
Sunday
School
9:30
a.m.
Moreno
Valley, CA 92557
S n Bernardino, CA
Celebration
Service
11:00
a.m.
(714)
486-9399
/ 486-9389
S rvices
Evangelic
Service
6:30
p.m.
Order
of
Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
·All day fasting and prayer
9am
Sunday School
Sunday
Tuesday
10am
Church
Service
11:00a.m.
Worship Service
Wednesday
Prayer
Meeting
Bilbe Study
Sunday7:30 p.m.
7pm
11:00 a.m. . Friday
Children's Church
(For more information call)
Monday. Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m. Si. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Grace Bethel MBC
Study
6:30 p.m. 1355 W. 21st Street
10250 Cypress Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92411
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Riverside, CA 92503
6:00p.m. (714) 887-1718
Mission Meeting
(714)352-1688
(see ad for services)
Thursday
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Prayer & Praise
7:30 p.m. :
. Evening Worship
7:00p.m. Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Service
(2nd &4th) :
Pastor Raymond Turner
Radio Broadcast
Monday Evangelism 7:00 p.m. I
1583 Union Street
On KPR0 1570 AM Dial
Wednesday Prayer 6:30 p.m. 1
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.· San Bernardino, CA 92411
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OPEN
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IO SERVI YOU

FOi YOUI COIIVEIIIIIICI, WE ACCEPl'-
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Budweiser
Baar
~All
12-oz. cans. Regular,
Acl

--=~""--'-"'""-""-'-"==-

...................
Light or Dry.

~

I\US CA

~

VAWE

. :.

~

llllilllcallllu.

Doritos
Corn Chips

Nabisco Snack
Crackers

8.5-oz. & 9.5-oz.

7 to 10-oz. Assorted types.
REG. 2.311 EA.

Assorted flavors. RE&. 1.99

Gi)

L..!J

WJB

Kamchatka
Vodka

1.75 liter.
Quality spirit.

EA.

·,.I,
I,

I

Thrifty
Bathroom Tissue

f,,
I'

4-pack. 2 ply.
RE&. 19C
CO PARE TO NATIONAL BRANDS.

•

.

'1

•1

.,

.

',
•
'

Sparkle
Paper Towels

Strong and absorbent.
RE&. 99C

DRIXORAt

i&OYI WITUUI,
NUI PNAIIIAan

~

,,

/ NMM.DICCNlll'IINf

'~

COLD AND ALLIIIClY FORMULA

..................
·-.·-

"1,

12 ..........,,

..,._,,.,..

OUR THRlm PHARMACYThe healthy difference
is Service
Studies show that up to 50% of all prescription
drugs are not taken properly. To be effective,
drugs must be taken on schedule; and for
minimum side effects, some should be taken only
before or after meals.
Always read the special instruction stickers on
your prescription bottle and follow your dosage
schedule carefully.
If you have any questions about your medication,
don't hesitate to ask your Thrifty pharmacist.

*CONVENIENCE *SERVICE ·ouAun
OUR RI FOR YOUR CO PI.En SATISFACTION

•

o-Cold & Flu Medications

I

~--

RE&.• 4.71

• Carlcldln Cold Mlldlclne. ~ tabllb. Regular or
Decangutant formula. RE&. 4.99
• Drlxaral Cold I ADergy Tablets. 10-pack R1111lar '
ar Na-drowse formula; 12-pack Coldl Flu relllf.
RE&. 4.11

49
EA.

I
I

COUPONS

,,,,,.

I

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.

I

Our Advlllislng Polley: If an l""1 Is not clesalbed 01 rtduwd or sale, It may be at the "VIiiar pike. A 119ular price, though not reduced, is an outminding value. Our lnttnlion is to have
every advtttlMd 1111n in stock and on our thtlvts. If your local store should rvn out al any advtrtlsed 111m during the sale period, or should an illni not arrive due to unfomttn drcumstallCIS,
the stcn wlU . . a Courtwsy Can! (rainchtckl on request far the lltm to be Pl.l'ChaMd at the salt price whtrtvtr available. This claw not aDDlv to clearance and dost-out salts or to
special purctias.s whtlt quantities are !lmlttd to slodc available. No salts to dtaltn. limit rights mervtd..

: MANUFACTURERS' :
I

·-------------·

II

• Afrln Nani Spray..5-oz. R111ular, Mentllol ar CherrJ.

CONVE
•• 1,e L ...~"' A/t••

"",1

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW
CARRY A SELEfflON OF FRESH MILi AND DAIRY PRODUffl

I'

.....
11

,.,,"
,,,.
,,,,
,,
~
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:: Exhibitors Needed For
:; Business Conference
.•
::
::
:'
,
,:
:'
\
:·
:
·

Riverside
Community
College (R.C.C.) is seeking
exhibitors for its second annual
Home Based/Small Business
Conference to be held Saturday,
May 1, on the RCC campus.
Booth fees are $100 per
exhibitor before April 24. Late
applicants will be charged $150
if space is available. For the
benefit of both the conference
~ participants and the exhibitors, a
· limited numer of booths will be
· allowed.
. The conference will run 8:30
: a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and all booths
~ must be set up by 7:40 a.m. In
·: case of rain, covered walkways
: will protect the booths.
··
For more information call,
.: 684-3240, ext 8501.

: Former Head Of Prisons
. Teaches Crime Class
Ruth Rushen of Moreno
'. Valley, who was once responsi:: ble for all the state's prisons and
~ until 1990 was a special assistant
· to the California Attorney
• General, is teaching one of several Human Services courses
offered during the new semester
at San Bernardino Valley
College.
The class, listed as Human
: Services 160 in the sping sched: ule of classes, is Crime and
:· Delinquency, a three-unit pro:• gram offered between 6:30 · 9:30 p.m. Wednesdays in room
107 of the Liberal Arts Building.
Tuition is $10 a unit for nonbaccalaureate students and $50 a
unit for those with degrees. San
Bernardino Valley College is
located at 701 S. Mt. Vernon.
Haner can be reached at 8886511. ext. 1579.
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Nine Compet For Miss Black S.B.
or the past month,
nine
talented
young ladies have
been preparing for the 1993
Annual Miss Black San
Bernardino Pageant sponsored by
the Black Culture Foundation.
The pageant is scheduled to be
held in the Renaissance Room at
the National Orange Show at 8
p.m.

REGINA BROWN

TOSHAMEKIA DOSS

STACIA GARDNER

SHAINA HOOKS

She is the daughter of Hardy
and Cheryl Brown. She attends
San Bernardino High School.
She enjoys writing songs and
singing. She plans to attend
Spellman University and get her
Master's Degree in Business
Marketing.

She is the daughter of
Katherine Doss.
She is
presently attending Pacific High
School. Her hobbies include
reading, cooking and shopping.
Her educational plans are to
attend a four year university and
become an international lawyer.

She is the daughter of
Lonzella Gardner and L.M.
Bullock. She currently attends
Canterbury Career School. Her
hobbies are singing, shopping
and meeting new people. Her
educational plan is to get an
Associate Degree in Nursing.

She is the daughter of Carrie
Hammond and Stanley Hooks.
She is a senior in high school
and will graduate in June. Her
hoppies are singing, dancing
and writing poetry. She plans to
attend Spellman University and
become a police officer or a
District Attorne .

KEISHA LAKEY

LATASHA LEE

KRISHNIA MILLS

JILL MORRISON

She is the daughter of
Charles and Taryn Lakey. She
attends Cajon High School. She
plans to attend Howard
University and get a degree in
Business Administration. Her
hobbies include dancing, acting
and choreography.

She is the daughter of Autry
Lee. She is a student at San
Andreas High School. She plans
to attend a community college to
get her degree. Her hobbies are
singing, dancing and reading.

She is the daughter of Lavern
Alkins.
She attends San
Bernardino High School. She
plans to attend Spellman
University to become a English
teacher. Her special interests
are reciting poetry, modeling and
sports.

She is the daughter of Joe
and Reba Morrison . She
currently attends California
State
University,
San
Bernardino.
Her hobbies
include modeling and dancing.
She plans to complete her
college education and enter into
the field of Business Marketing.

Tickets may be purchased at
AMC Music and Video, 1705
West Baseline, San Bernardino
for $8 or you may purchase them
at the door.

She is the daughter of Larry
and Bernita Poullard. She is
currently employed at San
Bernardino County Medical
Center. Her hobbies include
acting, writing poetry and
attending Business Seminars.
She plans to attend United
Health Career and become a
licensed vocational nurse.

You're Single. We're Free. Why Wait?
CALL

NOW!!

Introducing Voice Phone Matches, a Great Place to Meet Single People.

~-:

..:

You are provided with a free personal matching ad in the Reader Oassifieds. You also receive a
free "voice mailbox" - a phone service that allows you to record and receive messages from any
touch-tone phone.
HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD: To place a free Phone Matches ad, fill out the coupon below and
mail it to: Voice Phone Matches, P.O. Box 912, Riverside, CA 92502. The deadline for receiving
free Phone Matches ads is Tuesday at 5 p.m. Free ads are 25 words or less and run for two
weeks. No free ads will be accepted over the phone. Ads with more than 25 words cost $1.20 per
additional word. We '11 send you a 5-digit mailbox number (to be printed in your ad) and a 4-digit
security code for exclusive access to your responses.
You may also place an ad by phone until 5 p.m. Tuesday by ((800) 572-5272), in our office
(1583 W. Baseline St., San Bernardino, CA 92411). The charge for these late ads is $20 for the
first 25 words plus $1.20 per additional word.

HOW TO RETRIEVE YOUR MESSAGES
After you receive your mailbox number and private security code, you can record your personal
introduction. Call (900) 860-5004, 24 hours a day, and follow the easy instructions.
Use your introduction to tell more about yourself than your ad does. Give your first name; but

DON'T give your last name, phone numbers and the best times to call them. You can re-record
your personal introduction once per 24-hour period. All introduc_!ions are reviewed by the readers
and go on-line within 24 hours.
To listen to your response, call (900)
860-5004 any time, 24 hours a day,
and follow the easy instructions.
You can reply any response or
_&
more ahead, the previous
response will be erased, so have ~
a pencil and piece of paper ready!
You must have a touch-tone phone ,
to record a personal introduction M
or listen to responses.
.,,,,\\\''

~IIll

:S ·

.,I~

QUESTIONS? Call (909) 682-6070•.

GUIDELINES: The Voice suggests that your Phone Matches ad contain a description of yourself, your interests and the age range you arc seeking. Phone Matches ads are available for any single person who is seeking a sincere relationship
with a member of the opposite sex. Ads containing explicit or implicit sexual/anatomical language will not be accepted. Ads offering anything of monetary value, including living accommodations. gifts or nips. in exchange for companionship
will be not be accepted. The Black Voice News has the legal right to reject any order fonn for any reason whatsoever. Phone Matches ads may only be submitted for publication by persons 18 years or older. . No ads will be published seeking
persons under the age of 18. No last names, addresses or personal phone nwnbers will be pennined. Phone Matches ads are for individuals only. No dating services, singles clubs or commercial business may advertise in this section.

,

r-----~~~~~~-----~~--------------------,
MEET youR MATCl!I Use the for11 below to place your HEI, I-week Pbone Matches Ad and cet your HEE Voice Mallbox,
PRINT Cl.EARLY: (First 2S words are FREE)

OO!eck here if you are a mn seekin& a woman.

0 O!eck here if you~ a woman ...,king• man.

1._ _ _ _ _ 2. _ _ _ _ _ 3._ _ _ _ _ 4. _ _ _ _ _ 5._ _ __ _ 6. - - - • I

7.
13._ _ _ _
19.
25./free _ _ _

9. _ _ _ _ _
15. _ _ __
21. _ _ __
27. _ _ __

10._ _ _ _
16. _ _ _ _
22. _ __ _
28. _ _ _ _

31. _ _ _ _ 32. _ _ __

33. _ _ __

34. _ _

37. _ _ _ _ 38.

39.

40.

u

6

,_..,. _

8.
14. _ __ _
20. _ __ _
26. _ _ _ _

~

Mdlllmll _

···....._ .,• .._ .............. _ ..._ J

f_
f_

41.

42. - - -

Th•--11-___,. ._,_._.
Q

• - -.,._plllL

Nm11: _

_ __

_ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ __

_ _ .$1:lO-...................- ...............................- ••.S

1-t.eflo,... _... . . ., , . , . - . ):$20. _ _ __ _ _.,
TOTAL.

12. - - 18. - - 24. - - 30. _ __

_ _ 35. _ _ _ _ 36. - - -

~

_,,M.._(2-)........ .... - .._·-···-.... .............. - ..............S

Piut2'.....to llfpdmal_, (2..-) ...........·- • --

11. _ _ _ _
17. _ _ _ _
23. _ __ _
29. _ __ _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

...S

No!CfundJ. Makcc:hcckormoncy onlcrpayabletoBlaclr. Voice News.

,. ,A>- - -

Clly_ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _

l'lla.(daydme)

..mq) _ _ _ __

_

~----- - - -- - - - - - --~u..,. .paa,111.
•P1oaonaie:ADaoe:q>IO<l•wm..,1a111o11lldt- f1r - - - l'!oollllwll

fRff AD DfAl)lll'ijf:Sp.m. Tueaday
Mall: Voice Reader Phone Matches,
P.O. 912, Jtivemdc, CA 92502

L--------------------~~----------------~
DISCLAIMER: The Black Voice News assumes no liability for the content or reply to any Ready Phone Matches advertisemenL The advertiser assumes complete liability for the contmt of, and all replies to any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims made
against the Black Voice News as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold the Black Voice News and its employee harmless from all cost, expenses (mcluding all attorney fees). Liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or
~ recording placed by lhe adveniser or reply to any such advertisemenL By using lhe Voice's Phone Matches, the adveniscr agrees not to leave his/her telephone number, last name or address in hisi1ter voice greeting message.
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Tribute To Historical Blacks In Aviation..-Together

We Can

; MORENO VALLEY NEWS

..,.

r

~)T nstead of the regular for,'..I. mat of Moreno Valley

_News, this week Mr. Ledbetter
:has decided to pay tribute to a
:few of our history's outstanding
:Slack military servicemen.

PIONEERS
Bessie Coleman
Two important breakthroughs
set the stage for Blacks to enter
the field of aviation. Eugene
Bullard earned his wings as a
pilot with the French during
World War I. At home, Bessie
Coleman of Chicago broke into
aviation as a stunt pilot in the
early 1920s.
In 1992, Bessie Coleman
became the first licensed Black
pilot in the United States. After
her flight training in France, she
returned to America to pursue a
career as a barnstormer. She
died in 1926 at the age of 33 in
an aircraft accident. Her brief
flying career inspired many
young Blacks to enter the field
of aviation.
Eugene Bullard
Born in Columbus, Georgia,
in 1894, Eugene Bullard served
as an infantryman with the
French Foreign Legion in World
War I. In 1917, Bullard flew
briefly with the French on the
Western Front.

General Daniel
"Chappie" James, Jr.
General Daniel "Chappie"

Distinguished Flying Cross and forced to submit to the "silent dictated that no one speak to
the Silver Star for gallantry in treatment," a form of hazing that him .
strafing attack on an enemy air5
l"'~~~v
s
Prem•1er Salon
field in Germany.
y~,0
,1
Davis became the first Black ?*C
,..
~ ~
Inland Emnire
vr
,.
general in the U.S. Air Force in ~; r',
1954. His distinguished military
career extended to 1970 and
included, among other assignments, command of the
Thirteenth Air Force in the
I i A I ~ I) C S I Ci ~ 5
Philippines, the United Nations
Command in Korea, and, at
home, the U.S. Strike
looking for motivated and
Command.
spirited stylists that want to move
After retirement from the military, Davis held several governup in a classy, professional atmosphere.
ment posts dealing with public
safety, including the campaign
to halt hijacking. Davis also
IN VOGUE HAIR DESIGNS
served as Assistant Secretary of
Transportation for Environment,
offers special su"oundings all its own!
Safety and Consumer Affairs in
the U.S . Department of
*Booth Rental Available
Transportation.

s' "

Benjamin 0. Davis
became the first Black
general in the U.S. Air
Force in 1954.

James, Jr. was America's firs t
Black four-star general. A combat veteran of the Korean and
Vietnam wars, James flew many
wartime missions and held a
variety of leadership positions
until his death in 1978.
Benjamin 0. Davis, Jr.
Benjamin 0. Davis, Jr., a
1936 graduate of West Point,
commanded the 99th Fighter
Squadron and later the 332d
Fi ~hter Group. During World
·
II, he earned the

~ SI $'

While at West Point, Davis
endured the prejudice of
his fellow cadets by being

Congrats Kevin! Keep on
hurdling those barriers and life's
barriers will take the same
pounding the track obstacles
received from those long legs of
yours.

:®
~

Holyfield gets a Hammer?:
I hope I read this press release
wrong.
"We're bringing him back,"
said Hammer Time. "He's to
legit to quit".
Rap star Hammer claims he
has taken over for Dan Duva as

\

~- \ .........-~
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.

\ ' TOSCHOOLBY
RAVELING'S
'RUNTS': With the loss of
: Harold Minor, Yamen Sanders
: and Duane Cooper, to gradua. tion, it was collectively predict.:
: ed that USC would finish in the
· middle of the PAC 10 final basketball standings, behind
: Arizona, UCLA, California and
:·maybe Arizona State. Based on
their recent showing, the pre-~eason predictions may have to
:be amended.
;:: Raveling's 'Runts' complet-ed a exciting and successful
_home stand last week, beating
: Stanford and California, thus
: improving their overall record to
. il-4, 4-2 in the PAC 10.
At the Sports Arena USC
~ edged California 67-65 in a hard
~Jought competitive contest,
~ ·between two clubs searching for
. their niche.
"Its a big win for us,"
::~xplained associate head coach
: Charles Parker. "Home games
· are always important and the
hoped for result is the team will
. ~ontinue to gain confidence, as
: the PAC 10 season moves
: ·ahead."
: . I eased on down to L.A. 's
: sporting house, mainly to get a
:; first hand look at the Golden
:: J3ears' freshman curiosity, Jason
:: l{idd, who has fueled the Cal
:··basketball upsurge and hopes.
: But on this day I left in wonderment of the job head coach
George Raveling and Charles
: I>arker have done with this team.
Raveling and Parker's
'Runts' hung tuff on the boards
:•with a much taller and athleti:~cally incline opponent. USC
:: started three guards 6' l" and
:•under, including 5'10" freshman
point guard Burt Harris. The
· front line had 6'5" Tremayne
'Mr. Rebound' Anchrum, 6'7"
:Mark 'Mr. Defense' Boyd, and
;::flying off the bench was
Lorenzo 'Sky' Orr.
-:: On paper the Trojans appear
>j.)ver matched against almost
'.-every opponent. So how is
: _.George keeping the 'Trojan
: 'ship' afloat?
.
Raveling's 'Runts' have let
: threedom ring. USC let fly 29
:. threes, canning 11. The Bears

Yi'.

II

Kevin Young

\.
..A.Ll-Chatman scored
15 off the bench.

i--1. Mountain Ave.
Upland, CA j-f786

jjg

(IAAF).

;

(""- \I~~

We're

'International Male Athlete of
the Year" by the International
Amateur Athletic's Federation

Orr contributed 8
points and hard
board work off
,, the bench.

'/:l:--:.;,£

~l0-37li
Holyfield 's promoter. Hammer
I has
founded a spons management agency and what away to
get started, encasing the exheavyweight champion under
his 'dance-brella'.
Personally I am glad the man
is getting into the business. I
think Hammer cares, based on
the way he has treated the
'Godfather of Soul' and his sincere commitment to community
needs. Still I think Evander
should continue to enjoy his
family and money and leave the
pugilist trade to the young and
restless kids on the block.
Evander, if you are doing a
noble deed to get your boy

Hammer started, stay retired!
Cause you most likely will get
your block knocked off. On tb.e
other hand if you really have
that big heart of yours into this,
then by all means go get'em!
Trivia Question Answer:
The Lady Trojans, lead by
Cheryl Miller, captured USC's
only basketball titles in 1983
and 1984..... .

Subscribe By
Calling 682-6070

Thanks a Milliorl
WEEKLY

SYNDICATED

COLUMN

by PERCY

ROSS

Millionaire Percy Ross is known for his philanthropic work . He offers help
and encouragement for those in need. He has earned a fortune and a
wealth of knowledge during his lifetime and wants to share both.
His motto: "He who gives while he lives . .. also knows where it goes'

Abuse Victim Gets Wrists Slappe~
Raveling Instructs
his team to play
defense.

made only 4 threes. USC won
by 2 points, simple deduction
point to the threes as the difference in the game.
George and Charles have
their small front line blocking
out and scrapping for every
rebound, even the guards are .
contributing. The results of their
efforts are evident in their overall record and in their victory
over da Bears.
"Our kids scrapped and
played hard," noted Raveling.
"Cal also played hard and I will
hate to see them in a couple of
years."
About Jason Kidd, Raveling
expounded, "I would pay to
watch him play. I think Kidd is
going to be one of the truly outstanding players."............ .
Trivia Question: How many
NCAA women's basketball titles
has USC won and what year was
the last one achieved ............... .
Give me excess of it: When it
comes to money, The Super
Bowl reeks of excess. I am glad
to be invited to the game as a
media representative at the Rose
Bowl, but I can't help but wonder about the excess of it.
Check this out! Want to go to
the 'Big Dance'? Well you can if
you have long pockets. A limited number of tickets are still
available through the host committee.
All you have to do is fork
over $1,250 or $1,750. The tickets will include a pregame meal,
preferred parking, game ticket,
and Super Bowl souvenirs.

(

Up and over and straight to
the top: Up from Watts, over to
UCLA and straight to the top of
the Track and Field World. Yes,
that resume belongs to Kevin "I
ran a 46. 78 400-meter hurdles
race in the Olympics" Young.
At the 1992 Olympics,
Young hurdled up and over and
faster than any man in the history of the event, capturing the
Gold Medal, while ripping
through Edwin Moses' nineyear-old world record, and in the
process becoming the only person to break the 47 second barrier.
Growing up in Watts, Kevin
hurdled gangs and potential
problems, managing to stay
focused on his and his family's i
priorities. Staying the course,
meant having the grades for
acceptance into UCLA, where
he decided to walk onto the
track team. The rest is, as they
say, history!
Kevin denoted to Randy
Harvey of the L.A. Times, "A
lot of guys in the neighborhood
were very talented athletes, but
they got their priorities mixed
up. It was emphasized by my
family that I get my education."
I hope you young guys· in
high school and college are listening!
As a result of Kevin's up and
over efforts, he has hurdled
straight to the top of the awards
list, receiving the following honors: 'The Jessie Owens Award',
Track and Field News 'Athlete
Of The Year', 'The Harrison
Dillard Award', Spons Writers
'Athlete Of The Year', and the

Dear Mr. Ross: This is my second letter to you
requesting assistance in getting away from my
abusive husband . I have four children and since
my last letter to you I've found out that I'm pregnant
again. My life is a living hell and we need to get
away for our own safety. I can afford monthly rent
of $200, but I need to make a $200 deposit on the
place I've found.
Please help me with $200 which is half of the
payment for my freedom. I've waited and waited
for a response from you, Mr. Ross. I can't take the
physical and emotional abuse much longer.
Mrs. K. W . ... Shreveport, LA
Dear Mrs. W.: Then don't. Pack your bags
and get you and your children Into a "safe"
house for victims of domestic vlolence. It's a
cop-out waiting for me to send money. I've
been down this road before with other victims,
so trust me. Get yourself away from the abuse
and then I'll be In a position to help you.

tbJ

Dear Mr. Ross: It took me over one year to
save up the money to have my teeth pulled and get
a replacement plate. My teeth are broken and the
nerves are exposed. Then my daughter came to
see me, left her one year old baby and went back
out of state again. Well, it took my teeth money to
pay for a lawyer to get legal custody through the
courts, plus an extra $100 for serving her papers.
Mr. Ross, I had to get legal custody so I could
get my grandson the medical help he needed for a
broken leg. I talked to my dentist and he said it will
cost $300 for pulling my teeth, plus the medication
I need because of a bad heart valve. I can go
without a plate as long as the pain Is gone. I don't
regret using the money for the baby's sake for I
love him to death. What bothers me is being in
pain . I know I get grouchy at times and it's not fair

to my grandson. I hope you understand what I'm
saying for I've never been a good letter writer,
Ms. P. H .... Sarasota, FL
Dear Ms. H.: What the heck Is wrong with
your daughter?! And where Is the baby's father?! I'm sorry. I sho1,,1ld Just send you $300 so
you can have your teeth pulled, but It makes .rne
angry when I learn of such Irresponsible p~rents.
Please accept my check to take care of your
dental needs, so you In turn can take car~ 'of
your grandson.
~

$:JJ ·- -

Dear Mr. Ross: My daughter always reads
your column in the Corpus Christi Ad Sack and
suggested I write you. I'm a grandmother whose
only income is S.S. I. because of a disability. Most
of the time I manage okay, but the hot wate r heater
in my little old trailer died. The cheapest estimate
to repair it is $225.
Hot water for showers means a lot in the winter
even in southern Texas. because I have only a tiny
electric heater for heating the trailer. If you could
help me I'd really appreciate it. My kids don't h~ve
any extra money or they would help .
·
Mrs. R. H.... Fulton, TX
Dear Mrs. H.: I belleve you when you say
your children are unable to help you. However,
there are a lot of seniors writing me whose
adult children could help them.
All It would take Is foregoing that night out
on the town, buying new furniture or taking that
next vacation. To these adults who won't help
their elderly parents, I say you're selflsh and
pig-headed. Now that I'm In hot water, let me do
the same for you, Mrs. H. My $225 check Is on
the way for repair of your water heater.

Write Percy Ross, P.O. Box 39000-8, Minneapolis, MN 55439. Include your phone number and name. of_this
publication. All letters are read. Only a few are answered in this column; others may be acknowledged prtvately.

"Thanks a Million" is brought to you weekly as a Public Service by

·The Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581

Riverside, CA

(714) 682-6070

YOUR COMMENTS ARE WELCOME
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LA Rap Began n Watts

A

~azz Song Stylist
$tephanie Watkins Sets
ebruary Dates
I
•

Known as San Bernardmo's
.'First Lady of Jazz", Stephanie
!will be performing at "The Old
Arrowhead Springs Hotel" of
:San Bernardino, California
n'bursday, February 4. She will
p e singing an array of
i ontemporary jazz numbers with
fiano accompanist John Meza.
,: On Saturday, February 6,
;Watkins will be performing at
1
'T he Annual Black Cultural
'F.oundation." The event will
.take place at the National
-Orange Show in San Bernardino,
'Galifornia. She will be featured
with the well known jazz group
"Unlimited".
. · For reservations and more
ipfo rmation, please call 8 81 7.:440 or contact Carol Main,
editor of Blan Magazine of
Riverside at 788-9984 or the
Precinct Reporter News at 8890597.
1

quick look at their
image and one listen
to the r ebut single "Slangin'
Dope(referring to their album)"
might leave you with the
impression that Operation From
The Bottom (OFTB) .is just
another California gansta rap
group.
Even if they were just another gangsta rap group, they're different b ecause they're from
Watts, not Compton. To group
member Bustop, there's a huge
distinction between Compton
and Watts rap.
In a lot of gangsta rap, there's
a lot of talk about selling drugs,
women and killing and it's presented to be glamorous.
Glamorous is not what Bustop
and Flipside and Low M.B. had
in mind when they decided to
form OFTB. Don't get me
wrong, they rap about drugs,
women and killing, but their
story is based on reality according to Bustop.

Take drug dealing for instance.
Bustop says "It's a
survival thing.
You growing up
poor.
They
always say that
our fathers are not
there, but when
we was growing
up our fathers was
there. Either the
government had some way of
railroading our fathers to the
penn. [pentitentiary] or had
sometype of manipulation
where he was out there in the
street trying to get something to
feed his family and he got
caught up in the mix that way."
It's these types of hard times
that led the fellas to come up
with the name OFTB.
Their album, "Straight Up
Watts" is not an album filled
with 'we hate Compton' songs.
In fact, even though Bustop
feels Watts never received its
props from Compton rappers,
OFTB's goal is to just tell the
truth about life in Watts.
It may be a hard pill to swallow, but Bustop says the origins
of California rap started in
Watts with a group of brothers
called the Watts Prophets back
in 1971. Bustop expl ained,

"The root of rappin' from LA I
came from outta Watts cause ;
you had the Watts Prophets - I
Anthony Hamilton, Otis, my :
man Richard D - they was rap- 1
pin' that poetry back then. A lot
of things we doin' today, they
was already doin' it. They was- .
n't laying it over the beat like ·
we do now-a-days cause they
didn't have that particular hip
hop culture, II
Recently, OFTB hooked up
with the Watts Prophets and I
recorded a song called !
"Searchin'" which Bustop !
promises will be hype.
As cray as it may sound,
Bustop and Flipside got their
start while locked up in separate
state confinement institutions.
Childhood friends, the two
would send raps when they
wrote to each other. One year
after they got out, OFTB began.

..

...Backwaters Hosts New
..Beginning Hair Fashions
, . _• Infinite Vision Productions in
~~conjunction with For The Love
-~~f Money Production presents
_ the 1993 New Beginning Hair
•'f'.ashion and Trade Networking
at Backwaters, 10877 Foothill
Blvd. Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730 Sunday, January 31 at 4
• "''"p.m. and 8 p.m.
Y
Tracy Neely, hair designer,
~--will be the evening's
, 0 ~ommentator. The show will
,nu.so feature "The Art of Sax"
comedy
and
musical
· ·entertainment including rap,
~ · song, and dance selections.
·. For ticket information call
. ·· s14-7488, 341-7109 (pager) or
341-4590 (pager).

Jurupa Recreation Holds
Black History Celebration

t-~
Open to the public, this event
;•. ~ill be held Saturday, January 30
. from 12 p.m. to 4 ·p.m. at the
~,r-Avalon Community Center.
• ~ For information phone The
· Jurupa Area Recreation and Park
i-' 'District 682-3031 or 686-2910.

1
1 f

l~
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~

The Harris Company presents
a Vivacious Valentine Venture in
fashions benefitting Option House
and San Bernardino on Sexual
~ ssault Se rvices Saturday,
.'.February 13 at 10 a.m. at Harris
t o. Tearoom. Tickets are $20.

Welcome to Mickey's-Toontown, now open at Disneyland Park. You'll see your
favorite Toons and tour their wild and wacky homes. Meet Mickey, live and in action,
on his Movie Born set. Toke a whirlwind spin on Gadgers Go Coaster. Then, bounce
around Goofy's Bounce Hou_
se and hop the Jolly Trolley all around Toontown.
Come discover how the funnier half lives.

And,on weekends, see dqrkness and light coUide in Fantasmio!
Walt Disney Pictures presents
"Homeward BoOnd: The Incredible
Journey." COming soon 1o theaters

everywhere-.

Prizes galore !
Also, a
champagne brunch is included.
For more information call 3813471 or 883-8689.

Celebrate Mickey's 65th blr1hday with the
new limited-edition s1 Disney Dollar.

h

II

TOM BERENGER

*

~

1
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Gene S,s! el SISKH & [8£RT

STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

* IREA

* IRVINE

~:1~~~1.F
~:'i~t~~:klzo
mo~~~
$2.00 poiklng
after 5:00 PM In .'* ~:~\lovles * ~:O~:
li'.'6\,ieri:J 1.015. 7141952-4992
La Mirada ctnemo 7

..

.-: ..lhe Harris Company
::"-Presents A Vivacious
~-:~ Valentine Venture

I

"TWO THUMBS UP! AREALLY SUPERB MOVIE:'

* WESTWOOD

An enlightening view of
I slam's contributions to Africa's
., ..,,- great past including the
t .-&nerican Plantation Period will
-.:be presented Sunday, February 7
at 1 p.m. at UCR's Watkins
1,000 - Recital Hall.
Muhammed Abdulla,
· Ph.D. will be the guest speaker.
' 'His presentation will be
"followed with a panel discussion
afterwards.
· : Admission is free and all are
invited to attend. For more
•,information call 247-8730 or
247-4611.
-,

~

I

·SNIPER

Cr.lf.'uhammed Abdullah~ .
Ph.D. Visits UCR To
- Discuss Islam,

~

II
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wltll Hckel purchase.
CENTURY CITY'AMC Cenl\uy 14
3101553-8900

* IURIANK

AMC Buibonk

818/953-9800
CHINO
AMC Chino
Town Squort 10
purchase.
909/590-2400
_
.,_
• BEVERLY IILLS
• CITY Of COMMEIICf
Connectio
Pacific's Convnerce
2131726-8022
310/659-5911 n
Advance Tlckels
CORONA
on SOit Dolly.
Edwards
211.t lloUIS tee
Corono 11 Cinemas
YOIIOOleO pol1dng.
909/279-1160
H0LLYWOOO
COSTA MESA
GCC
Edwards Harbor Twin
Hollywood Goklxy 6
714/631-3501
213/957-9246
CULVER CITY
Advance Tickets on
Monn
SOie Dolly. 3 h0UIS
Culver Plaza 6
validated parking 310/289-MANN
2
S .00.
DIAMOND W
UNIVERSAL CITY
Krtkodon's
0'
3~n:i:1~
.
4 hOUIS lree volldol9d
poiklng wltll ffckel

~

*

*

*

*
*
*

*

*
*

*

81=:1/

~\i~8-0S88

'-------' *

*AGOURA
HILLS
Mann lBX
*

AQouroHlllsB
818/707-9966
AlHAMIIRA
Edwards

~lf ~~riJ~

*::e:10
ORANDE
B05/481 -7553
*AZUSA
EdWords
Foolhlll Cenltr
B18/969-9632
WERSFIUD
Mann
Crest D1lve-ln
805/832-0001

•WERSFIELD
United Artlsls
East HIiis Moll
805/872-9976

*

909/598-SH0W
EAGLE ROCK PLAZA
Pocmc·s Eogle Rock
213/254-9101
.
EL MONTE
Edwards
El Monie 8 Clnemos
8181580•7660

*

7141522-8920
LA VERNE
Edwoids
La Verne 12 Cinemas
909/392-4885
WUNA NIGUEL
Edwoids
RonclloNtguel

8 Thootnls
714/831-0 46
I.All!WOOD
PoclftC's
Regency 8 Tl1eolres
310(420-9977
LANCASTl!R
Movies 12
805/945-3887
LDNG IIIACH
AMC Pino Square 16
310/435-1335
(LDNO IIIACH
MAllNA
Arttsls

•

=

•->

3101594-6525

~~fJ;;~~n

* GRANADA HILLS

United Artists MOvieS
818/366-0032

* ORANGE

Century Clnedorne
71,4163,4-2553
OUME
Slodlum Dllve-ln
714/639-8770

* OXNMD PaclftC's
~=~~:

* PAI.MDAU
8

805/274-020
PASADENA
AMC Oki Pasadena

•

g;~-8900
_,._)

* HOS11
~NA
Ranch
81~-8939

545
MONTHELLO
AMC Monltbello 10

~=;:::.)

* Edwaids
MONTIREY PAIi

~f:SnJ't~s

* MORENO VALLEY

* Edwards
STANTON

\lllloge Center
714/891-0567

* TARZANA
Monn Volle\' Wfllil
* 818/996-1300
TEMECULA
socors

TemelWClnamo
909/695-2530
* Tl!MPU! CITY
Edwards Temple
818/288-3179

=

* THOUSAND OAKS
Ar1lsti

8051497-6708

* TOUANCE

Monn Det Amo 9
310/289-MANN
lBX

* UPLAND
:::in G1een 4
909(982-7851

* =~~'l HILLS
818/96-4-0422

*

!kl~;-..,-

Edwoids
Towngale Cinema 8
909/653-1000
EHdwo
H~Ple Id
*NEWPORTIEACH
un n.~ , is • 6 Edwords lBX
714/969-3151
n,e lslond Cinemas
714/640-1218

* HUNTINGTON BEACH

Pocfflc's OnWJ~o 10
714/947-1662

*

$7::
* :!:5880
909/356-5666
GARDENA
Pacmc·s

•ONTAIIO

* ~ CUWIONIA

Monn
310/289-MANN
~ ~EY
Morkltploce
Cinemas
31 0/827•9588

Mounloln Golt 7
805/584-0067

Volley PloZo
818/166-4317

* MANHATTAN
IEACH
6

*~~«: SOddtebock *
Edwards Fonlana 8

* Unlled
NOITH HOLLYWOOD * SI.. YALl!Y
Artlsls
Edwards

*

=~~_

.VALENCIA

3986
Rand:CUCO
909/989-669"f1'1° • =rl,LI!
IIYNSIDE
619/241 -7875
UnlltO Ants1S
WEST COVINA
Pail< Slello
SOCol's
909/359-6995
Wwxt1t Cinema
SAN IHIWIDINO
BI8/338-5574

*

=~~~nemo

* Krtkorion's
SAN PEDRO

~={~
*SANTAANA
Edwards

~r~tre

*:.::N5TIR .
WtslmlMlet' 10
7141379-1176

* ~~~~s

Whl!lwood
Cinema 10

310/947-SHOW

714/662-2266
• :WD
SANTA ff SPRIN8S
GCC Follbrook 7
Monn a
818/347-6091
310/941-7747
ClllCI lltUTlf
*SANTAIIIONICA
DIIICl'OIIIH,OICAU.
Monn Crlltfian 6
310/289-MANN
lBX

*
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·Auto Show Will Feature 450 New Models ._i.

0

ver 450 new models
from
31

manufacturers will be displayed Stadium show exhibit buildings.
at the 34th Annual Orange including 1993 1/2 Mitsubishi
County International Auto Show Diamante and 1994 all-new
February 13-21 at Anaheim Gallant sedan.

The upscale wagon features a
60-/40 fold-down seat which
increases cargo capacity to 721.
cubic-feet. Standards are power
windows and door locks, woodgrain instrument panel and door
accents, AM/FM stereo cassette
with seven speakers and antitheft circuitry and cruise control.
Power is supplied by a 3.0liter 12-valve single overheadcamshaft V-6 that produces 175
horsepower. An electronically
activated clutch maximizes fuel
economy drivers fatigue

maximized with front seats
eniineered to provide balance
to support the upper and lower
body.
1994 Gallant, making its
western debut. is now 187inches long and has a 103.7 inch
wheelbase increasing interior
room. Safety features include
driver's-side and passenger front
air bags, four-wheel independent
multi-link suspension and
available
anti-lock-brake
system. Mid-size Gallant LS
models have upgrade interior

•

trim, alloy wheels, fog lamps1;;:
and sunroof as standard:-•;:
equipment. A new 16-valve::~:
engine for '94 produces 14(.~~t
horsepower. The show opens ·:~I
Saturdays and first Sunday and i
Monday (President's Day) 11 :,
a.m. to 10 p.m.; Tuesday to :,,::
Thursday, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.,'
Friday, lp.m. to 10 p.m. and ' .... J
open closing Sunday from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m.

!

0

;'i

Subscr·1be

T.h~ best ti res at theb;t
price & the best service
Guaranteed*

The 1993 Doge Viper Sports car wlll debut at the Orange County International Auto ,
Show, February 13-21 at Anaheim Stadium Exhibit buildings. Viper's 8.0-llter v-10
James White, President
powered engine propels the vehicle 0-60 mph In 4.5 seconds. Over 500 all-new models
The best prices on the best tires with
from 30 manufacturers can be seen.
the best service guaranteed? Its 'all alt
• I

LOOKING

my Goodyear Certified Auto Service
Centers.
So the next time your car needs
service or repair- Come see us.

FOR A NEW CAR???

69

r------

_. I
I
I
I

TRY ONE OF OUR ADVERTISERS.

I
I

er!:

~

15

-----, r ------------,

95 Service Includes: I I

3553 Nlerrill Ave.

88 Off~r _Includes: I Riverside, CA 92056
• Dram od & replace up 1D s 1 1-800-69-TI RE
· qtt/JOwt

• Replace pa~ and shoes I I
• Repack beanngs on non
drive axles
II
• FREE-12pt. vehicle
I • Resurface/drums/rotors I I M>st cars and . • inspection
~'al • Inspect calipers, Wheel
I I lighttrucks • FREE-4tirero1ation
I
Cyinders & hydraulics
Lube Oil & Filter • lns1a!I newfilte'.
• Aqust and road test
II
• Lubncate chass,s

I
I
I
I

L - - - - - - - - - - - - . J L ____________ .J

Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers Inland

~mplre Tire, Inc.

,.

SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER

VW

AT ORANGE $HOW LINCOLN MERCURY

'

1

As About Our
Nationwide
Service
Warranty

\

'

\ \ .,, ...... .,::..

" "id.
-· :❖---~1--:-:-

Probe
Preferred Equipment Package 253A

I

I

HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE?
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS
NOW AT

Escort LX 3-Door
Preferred Equipment Packa gt' 320A/J21 A

in our inventory on:
£.approved credit
£.No Credit?
£.First time buyer?
£.Credit Problems In The Past?

$14,999.

The 92 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor.
STANDARD FEATURES
•3.8 V-6 engine
•Automatic overdrive transmission
•Air conditioner
•Power front disc/rear drum brakes
•Front and rear stabilizer bars
•Interval windshield wipers
•Tinted glass

•ts• aluminum wheels
•AM/FM stereo cassette radio
•Power driver's seat
•Electric rear window defroster
•Speed control
•Tilt steering wheel
•Power lock/light groups
•And much more!

hplorcr XL --l Door -l,2
l'r l'ferred Equi pment Packagt• 9-l0.\

Ca~l us at 393-9331.

We can_ sell
you. a car!

Tola! Yehica1 and options1
18,319
Less California discount1
1,500
Less option package discount1 - - - -- - 850
Less dealer discount
1,970
Yourprice

1
•

14,999

$99PERMO.
CAN DELIVER
ANY NEW CAR

\lust.mg LX Sedan
Preferred Equipment Packag e 2-l0A

HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST!
ORANGE SHOW .LINCOLN MERCURY
1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
. 714-889-3514
1 llllllutxt1Hlf'I SIIOQl11" Rtlail PrQ ~ IIISliftlllOII, ~ 111d Cllifofnit tffliNiOftl; 11111 11111- ntfl. I Oilcoufll only Milabll to
lllillll1II ol tllt 11111 ol CllilOIN. 'Pldllge UW10S blsed Oft M.S.R.P. ol pedlaoe ¥1. M.S.RP. olGjllions ,un:NMd Mptiattfy.
See !Hometown hlolorl) tor more dlllill.

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy,
Chino
(714) 393-9331

F-350 XLI Lariat 4x 2 Crew Cab
Prderrcd Equi p ment Package 67 1A

FORD

All Cars are: subject to rpior sales, plus tax, license, &
Documentation Fees, and Approved Credit, Customer
Requested options are extra.

.,.

Classifieds & Legals
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HELP
WANTED
XIALINt: 560§'

1

Flight attendants &
other occupations.
Alrllnes now hiring.
Call 1-800-998-0720.
Ext. A2000 CA.

MEDICAL

Diamond Health care
seeking RN'S, CNA's,
LVN's, Home Health
Aides (909) 274 - 9513.

PSYCHIATRIC
ABUSE OF
INSURANCE
FRAUD!

FONTANA

NAACP

Option To Buy 3 Bd
RIVERSIDE/
Rm 2 Bath Fire Place
$550.00mo.
MORENO VALLEY
Encourages you to
BIRTHDAY
MORENO VALLEY send
3Bd Rm 2 Bath Option WISHES
ON
To Buy $550.00 Mo. FEBRUARY 4 to CIVIL
$600.00 To Move In.
RIGHTS ACTIVIST
Call-909-343-0289.
ROSA PARKS, 305
Federal Bldg., #231,
Lafayette,
Moreno Valley West
4 bedroom, 2.5 bath DetroH 48226.
plus Bonus room,
1,900 sq ft, $155,000, $2,000 • $6,000
Work from home.
pool.
International Corp.
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath featured In Business
Magazine.
over 1,500 sq ft., Week
Expanding
Into your
model
perfect,
area. Looking for
$129,300.
people full or partlme.
Lease Option for 12-24 No exp. Complete
months corner lot, 3 training positions will
bedroom 2.5 bath 1,400 be fllled this week.
sq ft present all offers, For Info call (909) 820·
4262.
$10,000 move In.

Anyone
"'ftavlng
knowledge of abuse
or fraudulent bllllng
practices at local
psychiatric facllltles
or private Institutions
call
Citizens
Commission
on
Human Rights at 1- $1000 move In fee & 1
mo. free rent w/ 1 yr.
8001869-CCHR now.
lease 909-889-4711.
APT. For Rent

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

GIRLS WANTED

from
Callfornla,
between 7-19, to
compete In this year's
5th annual 1993 San
Diego Pageants. Over
$20,000.00 In prizes
and scholarships.
Call today 1-800~AGEANT • EXT. 4865

;Houses For
Sale
• ARLINGTON
ptlon To Buy 4 Bd

SUBSCRIBE

FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
RIVERSIDE YOUNG
PEOPLE'S THEATRE
3520 Crowell Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504-3505
RICHARD BRENT REED
3520 Crowell Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Rkhard Brent Reed
This registrant commenced to
transad business under the
ftctltlous business name or
names listed above on 1988
The flllng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In this state of a flctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 1/271':13
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy ot the original
statement on me In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.930627
pll/28/,2/4/11/18/CJJ
FICTmous BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
PROSPERITY
INTERNATIONAL
25656 Catalejo Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

2 bd rm, 1 bath,
$475.00 mo. , $300.00
deposit Franklin St.,
Riverside. Available
now. (909) 787-8860

PROSPERITY HODGF.S
25656 Catalejo Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Prosperity Hodges
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on 114/CJJ
The flllng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In this state ot a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
{sec.14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 1/27/CJJ
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy ot the original
statement on flle In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.930630
pll/28/,2/4/11/18/CJJ

Brand
Spanking New
Over 1,800 sq. ft. state
-of-the-art
home.
Approx. 1/3 Acre, 3
br/2 baths. Agent
Vickie 783-9620.

"NUTRITIONAL
PROGRAM"

Rm + Bonus Room • Loose 30 lbs In 30
days for $30. For
$675.00mo.
lnfonnatlon call (909)
820-4262.
• ARLINGTON
Bd Rm + Den &
001,
Fl replace,
25.00. $199.00 Total
ve In.

SUBSCRIBE

Get out of.High Bohooll and Into Collllege

\.-

Learn How To Prepare CSU, UC
& Financial Aid Applications
'

Dameron Communications & The Black Voice News will be hosting a seminar to teach High School
Seniors to prepare UC, CSU and Financial Aid applications. At the Riverside Convention Center on
February 27, 1993. From 8 AM to noon and 1 PM to 4 PM.

SESSION TIMES
Morning Session
Financial Aid Form Completion
CSU Application Preparation
UC Application Preparation
Questions & Answer /Meet the Universities

Start

End

8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00

9:00)
10:00
11:00
12:00

Lunch
Afternoon Session
Financial Aid Form Completion
CSU Application Preparation
UC Application Preparation

12:00

1:00

Start

End

1:00
2:00
3:00

2:00
3:00
4:00

Local colleges officials will be available from 8:00 AM to 4:00 for students to meet admission officials and discuss the University. If you want to attend you must return the bottom
form with a stamped self addressed envelope by February 23, 1993.
P.lease bring your parents completed Tax Returns, a completed GPA Verification form
(available at your high school, 2 number 2 pencils, and 1 black ink pen.

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
:----~D
O
'
Yes I want to attend.

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

,··------I

1.

I

•

Afternoon

Name:
Address:
City: _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ State ___ Zip _ _ __
High School:
My GPA is: _ _ _ __ _ _
My graduation Date is: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

!;I Want to complete a: D
,.!t-.pplication,

Morning

------ ------ --------------- - -

California State University Application,

D

University California

D Federal Student Aid Application

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
A•l SATELLITE
4226 Tyler Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

Thursday, January 28, 1992
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.930016
pll/7114/21/28/93

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
ROLAND H. CRABTREE,
ELDEN LAMAR SMITH
CASE NUMBER: 65035
4226 Tyler Ave.
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
Riverside, CA 92503
creditors, contingent creditors,
This business Is conducted by
and persons who may be
an Individual.
otherwise Interested In the will
ls/Elden L, Smith
or estate, or both, of ROLAND
This registrant wmmenced to
H. CRABBIER,
transact business under the
A PETITION has been Qled
flctltlous business name or l•
by BANK OF AMERICA.
27•':13
NATIONAL TRUST &
The flllng of this statement
SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION In
does not Itself authorize the use
the Superior Court of
In tbls state of a flctltlous
Callfornla, County of:
business name In violation of
RIVERSIDE
the rights ol another under
THE PETITION requests that
federal, state, or common law
BANK OF
AMERICA
(sec.14400 et. seq. B& P code)
NATIONAL TRUST &
Statement flied with the
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION be
County Clerk ot Riverside
appointed
as
personal
County on 1/271':13
representative to administer
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy ot the original the estate of the decedent.
THE PETfflON requests that
statement on flle In my office.
the decedent's WILL and
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
codicils, If any, be admitted to
County Clerk
probate. The will and any
FILE-No.930632
codicils are available for
pll/28/,2/4/11/18/CJJ
examination In the file kept by
the court.
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
THE PETITION requests
NAME STATEMENT
authority to administer the
The following person(s) Is (are)
estate under the Independent
doing business as
Administration of Estates Act.
RFJMAX RF.SULTS
(TIiis authority will allow the
24318 Hemlock Ave, Suite G-7
personal representative to take
Moreno, CA 92557
many
actions
without
obtaining court approval.
RFJMAX RF.SULTS
Before taking certain very
24318 Hemlock Ave, Suite G-7
Important actions, however,
Moreno, CA 92557
the personal representative
California
will be requ Ired to give notice
This business Is conducted by
to Interested persons unless
an Individual.
they have waived notice or
IC/RE/MAX RF.SULTS
consented to the proposed
Is/ Theodore J. Boecker,
action.) The Independent
President
administration authority will
This registrant commenced to
be granted unless an Interested
transact business under the
person flies an objection to the
flctltlous business name or l•
petition and shows good cause
1-93
why the court should not grant
The flllng of this statement
the authority.
does not Itself authorize the use
A
PETITION
for
In this state ol a ftctltlous
determination
of
or
business name In violation of
confirmation of property
the rights of another under
passing to or belonging to a
federal, state, or common law
surviving spouse under
{sec.14400 et. seq. B& P code)
California Probate Code
Statement flied with the
section 13650 Is JOINED with
County Clerk ol Riverside
the petition to administer the
County on 1/21193
estate.
I hereby certify that this copy
A HEARING on the petition
ls/a correct copy ot'the original
will be held.
statement on file In my office.
on FEBRUARY 17, 1993 at
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
9:30 A.M. In Dept.: 1 located
CountyClerlr..
at 4050 Main Street, Riverside,
FILE-No.930468
CA 92501.
p/l/2Bl)J4/11/18/93
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
should appear at the hearing
NAME STATEMENT
and state your objections or
The following person(s) Is
flle written objecdons with the
(are) doing business as
eourt before the hearing, Your
NETWORK MARKETING,
appearance may be In person
CO.,LTD
or by your attorney.
10559 Sllverleaf Cln:le
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
Moreno, CA 92557
or a contln,gent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your
TUNISON'S SPORTING
claim with the court and mall
GOODS
a
copy
to
perso9AI
10559 Sllverleaf Cln:le
representative appoln_$.ed by
Moreno, CA 92557
the court· within four months
from the date ot first Issuance
TUNISON'S INSURANCE
of letters as provided In
AGENCY
section 9100 of the California
10559 Sllverleaf Circle
Probate Code. The time for
Moreno, CA 92557
filing claims will not expire
before four months from the
LINNELL H. TUNISON
hearing date noticed above.
10559 Sllverleaf Cln:le
YOU MAY EXAMINE the flle
Moreno, CA 92557
kept by the court. If you are a
This business Is conducted by
person Interested In the estate,
an Individual.
you may ftle with the court •
ls/Linnell H. Tunison
formal Request for Special
This registrant commenced to
Notice of the filing or an
transact business under the
Inventory and appraisal of
fictitious business name or l•
estate assets or or any petition
27-93
or account as provided In
The fillng of this statement
section 1250 of the California
does not Itself authorize the
Probate Code. A Request for
use In this state of a fictitious
Special Notice form Is
business name In violation or
available from the court derk.
the rights of another under
Petitioner SWARNER &
federal, state, or common law
FITZGERALD
{sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
3403 Tenth Street, 7th Fioor
Statement flied with the
P.O.Box827
County Oerk of Riverside
Riverside, CA 92502
County on 1/27193
This notice was malled on
I hereby certify that this copy
January 12, 1993 at Riverside,
Is a correct a,py of the original
California.
statement on file In my office.
lp/1114/21/28/92
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
FILE-No.':130629
SALE
p/1/28/,214/W18/93
Loan No. 01-50242706/ARRINGTON
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
T.S. No. H144307
NAME STATEMENT
UNITCODEH
The following person(s) Is
AP# 266-342-007-6
(are) doing business as
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY
SUNSET PALMS HOTELS
as duly appointed Trustee
1433 N. Indian Caynon Dr.
under the following described
Pabn Springs, CA 92262
deed of trust WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
DONNA CARICCHIO
1433 N. Indian Caynon Dr.
HIGHF.ST BIDDER FOR
Palm Springs, CA 92262
CASH (In the forms which are
lawful tender In the United
RONALD CARICCHIO
States) and/or the cashier's,
1433 N. Indian Caynon Dr.
certified or other checks
Palm Springs, CA 92262
specified In Civil Code Section
This b11Slness Is conducted by
2924h (payable In full at the
Individuals• Husband and
time of sale) all right, title and
Wife.
Interest conveyed to and now
ls/Donna Carlcchlo
held by It under said Deed of
This registrant commenced to
Trust In the property
transact business under the
hereinafter described:
fictitious business name or
TRUSfOR: GERTRUDE D.
names listed above on 1/5193.
ARRINGTON
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorlu the
BENEFICIARY: STERLING
In this state of a flctltlous
SAVINGS AND LOAN
business name In violation ot
ASSOCIATION
the rights of another under
rec:orded May 25, 1989 as r
federal, state, or common law
Instr. No.171597 In Book page
(sec. 14400 et. seq, B& P code)
of Official Records In the
Statement flied with the
office or the Recorder qf
County Clerk of Riverside
Riverside County; said deed of
County on 1/5193.
trust describes the following:
I hereby certify that this copy
LOT
53 OF TRACT 19958-2,
Is a correct copy ot the original
AS SHOWN BY MAP ON

use

FILE IN BOOK 170, PAGF.S
72 THROUGH 76,
INCLUSIVE OF MAPS,
RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM
51 PERCENT OF ALL OIL,
GAS HYDROCARBON AND
MINERAL SUBSTANCF.S
UNDERLYING SAID LAND
BELOW 500 FEET FROM
THE SURFACE OF THE
SAME WITHOUT THE
RIGHT OF SURFACE
ENTRY AS RF.SERVED BY
MARY H. TRAUTWEIN, ET
AL IN DEED RECORDED
APRIL 29, 1963 AS
INSTRUMENT NO. 42998, IN
BOOK3380, PAGE88,
OfflCIAL RECORDS OF
RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDERADEEDOFTRUST
DATED 5110/89. UNLF.SS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PRCYfECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
9167 SHADDOCK CIRCLE,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92508
''(If a street address or
common deslgnadon of
property Is shown above, no
warranty Is given as to Its
completeness or correctness).''
The beneficiary under said
Deed of Trust, by reason ota
breach or default In the
obligations secured thereby,
heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default
and Demand for Sale, and
written notice ot default and of
election cause the undersigned
to sell said property to satisfy
said obligations, and
thereafter the undersigned
caused said notice of default
and of election to be recorded
October 7, 1992 as Instr. No.
379896 In Book page ol ·
Official Records In the office
ot the recorder or Riverside
wunty;
Said Sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty,
express or Implied, regarding
title possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of the
nott(s) secured by said deed of
Trust, with Interest as In said
note provided, advances, If
any, under the terms ot said
Deed of Trust, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee
Said sale will be held on:
February 11, 1993, at 3:30
p.m. at the Main Street
entrance to the County
Courthouse, 4050 Main St.,
Riverside, CA
At the' tlme elf.the Initial
publication ot this nodce, the
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation
secured by the above
described deed of trust and
estimated costs, expenses, and
advances Is $140,127.23.
It Is possible that at the time or
sale the opening bid may be
less than the total
Indebtedness due.
Date: 1/08/93
TAC81017
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY
as said Trustee
By Karen Benanti, Assistant
Secretary
601 South Lewis St., Orange,
CA 92668
(714) 385-4700
IF AVAILABLE, THE
EXPECTED OPENING BID
MAY BE OBTAINED BY
CALLING THE
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE
NUMBERS ON THE DAY
BEFORE THE SALE: (714)
385°4837 OR {213) 627-4865.
lp/1/21/28/,214/CJJ

,

SWARNER & FTrZGERALD -.
NOTICE OF SALE OF
REAL PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE
'
No.61901
:•
Superior Court of the State ot
California for the County ot
Riverside
In the Matter ol the Estate of '
NAOMIMABLEGRAVES,
~
9
also known as NAOMI
NOBLE GRAVES, Decea9ed.
Notice Is hereby given that
SCO'ITY D. HILL, Public
Administrator of Riverside
County, as administrator of
the estate or said deceased, will
sell at private sale, on or after
the 12th day of February,
1993, at the office of
SWARNER & FTfZGERALD,
3403 Tenth Street, 7th floor,
Riverside, California, to the
highest and best bidder, and
subject to confirmation by
said Superior Court, all the
right, title and Interest of said
deceased at the time of death :
and all the right, title and
. :_:..,
Interest that the estate of said -,,,~
deceased has acquired by
·: :·
operation of law or otherwise, ..!
other than or In addition to _ ::
that ot said deceased, at the
time of death, In and to all that. ..:
real property situated In the ;.
County of Riverside, State of ~~
Callfomla, more particularly ¢,;
described as:
!•
Lot 32 In Block "B" of Good ,"';
Hope Acres Addition No. 2, as
shown by Map on flle In Book !•
12, pages 4, 5 and 6 of Maps,
Records or Riverside County, ; ~
California
~-

<
-!:

t•

!:

i-:
<

more commonly known as 24- .1
890 Highway 74, Perris,
California
Terms ot sale cash In lawful
money ot the United States on
confirmation of
sale, or part cash and balance
evidenced by note secured by
Mortgage or Trust Deed on
the property so sold.
Bids or offen to be In writing
and will be received at the
aforesaid office at any time
after the first publication
hereof and before date or sale.
Dated January 26, 1993

••

•:

••

~.
•:

::

SWARNER & FITZGERALD' •!
by David B. Bowker 3403
• ::
Tenth Street, 7th floor P.O. , :•
Box 827 Riverside, California:::•:
92502 {909) 683-4242
.•:
attorneys fo
:•
radmlnlstrator of the estate of •!
the said deceased.
:•
/p/ l/28/,2/4/W93
.:
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
SUNSET PALMS HCYfELS
14.33 N. Indian Caynon Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
CALIFORNIA LEGAL
ASSISTANCE CENTERS
7006 Magnolia Ve., #165
Riverside, CA 92506
PETER J. O'HANWN
138 S. Ramona Blvd.,
San Jacinto, CA 92583
..,;
This business Is ronducted by :~~
an Individuals.
: •~.
ls/Peter J. O'Hanlon
_
This registrant commenced to · i
transact business under the
;
ftctltlous business name or
:
names listed above on
!
, 12/29192.
•. i:
/ The filing of this statement
' does not Itself authorize the
i
use In this state of a flctltlous
,
b11Slness name In violation of
the rlg~ts of another under
'
I (sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied With the
County Clerk al Riverside
County on 6/3182
I hereby certify that this copy
!,
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office. . i
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.929026
pll/21/28/,2/4/11/'JJ

:f

!!

I

!:,

.j
. 1·
I

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
{are) doing business as
CALIFORNIA LEGAL
ASSISTANCE CENTERS
7006 Magnolia Ve., #165
Riverside, CA 92506
as duly appointed Trustee
under the following described
deed of trust WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (In the forms whkh are
lawful tender In the United
States) and/or the cashier's,
certified or other checks
specified In Civil Code Section
2924h (payable In full at the
time of sale) all right, title ancl
Interest conveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed of
Trust In the property
herelmdter described:
TRUSTOR: GERTRUDE D.
ARRINGTON
BENEFICIARY: STERLING
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
recorded May 25, 1989 as
Instr. No.171597 In Book page
of Offlclal Records In the
office of the Recorder of
Riverside County; said deed of
trust describes the following:
LOT 53 OF TRACT 19958-2,
AS SHOWN BY MAP ON

l
!

l.
~

r
j

i
'
'
'

'
!

1
- ,-J

:Metzger Responds After
·csUSB Debate Is Cancelled
Dr. Mr. DeMayo,
I well understand what has
happened. It could have been
predicted. Before 1980, I used
to be a regular guest to speak at
universities and high schools.
Pressure groups have succeeded
in black balling me from all
campuses.
Don't get me wrong. I am not
whining, since an enemy that
refuses to meet you in combat or
debate is truly a coward. That
person also doubts the strengths
of his or her own arguments.
We have numerous students
. ~m all campuses already working
for us. However, due to the
climate today, they are instructed
to remain quiet and not draw
attention to themselves.
Sometimes, individuals are

asked to be devils advocates and alternative methods.
Thanks for the invitation.
actually join the opposition and
Tom Metzger
in some cases lead it. Since we
P.S. I will be pretty flexible
are forced out of the arena of
on
the new date.
debate, then we must use

DEAN SAYS, METZGER A SECURITY RISK
This is to inform you that it is my recommendation that Tom
Metzger no longer be invited to appear on campus on Wednesday,
January 27, 1993.
I have come to this decision after being informed by Ed Harrison
Director of Public Safety, that he can no longer, in his professional
opinion, provide the necessary and sufficient security arrangements
so essential for public safety. It should be noted that Tom Metzger's
prior public appearances have largely led to violence and a
breakdown of public order. While I agree with the "first
amendment" issues involved in bringing Metzger to campus, I
would rather err on the side of public safety and protecting members
of our academic community.
I would appreciate a prompt response to this recommendation . .
Aubrey W. Bonnett, Dean
School of Social and Behavioral Sciences

property situated in said County PARCEL 5: Encroachment easeNOTICE
St:PERIOR <.OURT OF
and State and described as fol- ments as defined in Article XVII of
LOAN NO. 236196516IAMANS
C.\LlfOR:'\IA. cot:~TY OF lows: LOT 49 OF FELSPAR GAR- the Declaration of Covenants,
OTHER REF.
RIVERS IDE
DENS AS PER MAP RECORDED IN Conditions and Restrictions for
T.S. NO. 92-19215
Rl'ERS £
BOOK 13, PAGE 23 OF MAPS, IN said Tract 19825. A.P. NUMBER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
•
ID F.-\VIILY LAW
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 132-262-028-0 The street ad. · A DEED OF TRUST DATED June
BRA:\CH
RECORDER
OF
RIVERSIDE dress and other common desig20, 1990 UNLESS YOU TAKE
CASE ,t:\1R ER:
C0UNTY. A.P. NUMBER: 169- nation, if any, of the real property
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
Tl"A ~ I' :'-OU
140-006-1 The street address and described above is purported to
PROPERTY. IT MAY BE SOLD AT
Petl1loner
other common designation, if be: 11375 DISCOVERY WAY
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
VS.
any, of the real property de- RIVERSIDE, CA 92503 The unEXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
PEYW THO.\1.AS
scribed above is purported to be: dersigned Trustee disclaims any
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
R~spondenl
4490 GLEN STREET RIVERSIDE, liability for any incorrectness qi
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
ORDER FOR PCBLICATIO'.\ CA 92509 The undersigned the street aililress and other
LAWYER.
o r S 01·.-10:--s OR
Trust_ee disclaims any liability for common designation, if any,
Notice of Trustee's Sale Under
CITATIO:\
any incorrectness of the street shown herein. The total amount
Deed of Trust
~ pan reading and filing
address and other common des- of the unpaid balance of the obliNotice is hereby given that
~•·idence consisting of a
ignalion, if any, shown herein. gation secured by the property to
G.S.L. FINANCIAL, as trustee, or
declaraiions a pro,ided in
The total amount of the unpaid be sold and reasonable estimated
successor trustee. or substituted
Section ,US.50 CCP by
balance of the obligation secured costs, expenses and advances al
trustee pursuant to the Deed of
Pl7"ITIO,ER TlA -~SOLi. by the property to be sold and the time of the initial publication
Trust executed by RODNEY N.
estimated costs. of the Notice of sale is:
AMANS AND CAROL A. AMANS,
and ii salisfactoril) appearing reasonable
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT
tnertfrom lhal the defendant, expenses and advances at the $117,723.51 In addition to cash,
the Trustee will accept a cashier's
TENANTS Recorded 07103/1990
-~spondcnt. citee PE~~y
time of the initial publication of check drawn on a state or nain Book Page Inst. No. 246039
HOMAS, cannot be served
4
the Notice of sale is: $136,315.0
lional bank, a check drawn by a
of Official Records in the office of
ilh rtasonable diligence in
In addition to cash , the Trustee state or federal credit union or a
the County Recorder of RIVER,1y other manner specified in will accept a cashier's check check drawn by a state or federal
SIDE County, California, and
.rticle, 3 Chapter 4, litle 5 of drawn on a stale or national bank, savings and loan association ,
pursuant to the Notice of Default
hl' Code of Ci•il Procedure.
a check drawn by a state or s ·
· ti
•
avmgs assoc,a on or savings
and Election to Sell thereunder
and ii also appearing from the federal Cred·it union or a check bank
specified in Section 5102 of
recorded 09129/1992 in Book
H·rified com plaint or petition drawn by a state or federal sav- the Financial Code and authorized
Page Inst No. 366180 of said
t;iat a gOO<I cause of action
ings and loan association, sav- to do business in this state. In the
Official Records, will Sell on
exists in this action in ravor of ings association or savings bank event tender other than cash is
02104/1993 at 2:30 P.M. at THE
the plaintiff. petitioner, or citec specified in Section 5102 _of tile accepted, tile Trustee may withSIXTH STREET ENTRANCE TO
therein and 3i,:ains1the
Financial Code and autllonzed to hold tile issuance of the Trustee's
THE CORONA CIVIC CENTER
do business in this state. In tile Deed until funds become available
nd
nd
BUILDING 815 W. SIXTH ST. CO- defr anl. respo ent, or citcc event tender other than cash Is to the payee or endorsee as a
RONA. CA at public auction, to the ao d th31 th e said d~fendant,
accepted, tile Trustee may with - matter of right. Said sale will be
highest bidder for cash (payable rcspoocienl. or cit~ is a
hold the issuance of the Tru stee·s made, but without covenant or
at the lime of sale in lawful money n~cessary and proper part, to Deed until funds become available warranty, express or implied
of the United States). all right. the action or that the party to
to the payee or endorsee as a regarding title, possession or
title. and interest. conveyed to he st:n ed ha! or claims an
matter of right. Said sale will be encumbrances, to satisfy the
and now held by it under said interest in. real or personal
made but witllout covenant or indebtedness secured by said
Deed of Trust in the property prcpert~· in this state lhal is
warranty, express or implied peed, advances thereunder, with
situated in said County and Staie subject 10 tile juri, diction of
regarding title, possession or interest as provided therein, and
and described as follows: LOT 13 1hc Court or lhe relief
encumbrances, to satisfy Ille the unpaid principal of the note
OF TRACT NO. 9282, IN THE csemand~d in th e action
indebtedness secured by said secured by said deed With interest
, COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, STATE consists "holly or In pan in
Deed, advances thereunder, with thereon as provided in said Note
OF CALIFORNIA. AS PER MAP excluding such party from an
interest as provided tllerein , and fees, charges and expenses of the
RECORDED IN BOOK 102, PAGES interest in such properly :
the unpaid principal of tile note trustee and of the trusts created
19 AND 20 OF MAPS, IN THE \OW. nn molion ofTt:A
secured by said deed with interest by said Deed of Trust.
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RF.- '"SOLi I\ p o
thereon as provided in said Note, Dated: 01/15/1993
CORDER OF SAID COUNTY. AP. .
' . R PER,
fees, charges and expenses of the PACIFIC SOVEREIGN CORPORANUMBER: 166-341 -008-3 The Allomey(s) for lhe Plainlifl'(s)
trus~e and of the trusts created TION AS TRUSTEE BY: INTERstreet address and other common Pclitione.-(s), or contestanl(s), ' by said Deed of Trust.
STATE TRUST DEED SERVICE
designation, if any, of the real IT!~ ORDERED that the
Dated: 0111811993
AGENT 23382 MILL CREEK '
property described above is ser,·ice of said summons or
BENEFICIAL MANAGEMENT
DRIVE. SUITE 1230 LAGUNA
purported lo be: 5854 QUIROZ citation in t11is action be made
CORP. OF AMERICA AS TRUSTEE HILLS.' Gil 92653 REF I 92DRIVE RIVERSIDE, CA 92504 The upon said defendant,
BY: INTERSTATE TRUST DEED
19079114- 707-5059 By· LISA
undersigned Trustee disclaims re~pondent, or citee bv
SERVICE, AGENT 23382 MILL
M. EDGAR FORECLOSURE
any liability for any incorrectness publication thereof in.THE
CREEK DRIVE., SUITE 1230
TECHNICIAN
of the street address and other BLACK "OICE a newspaper
LAGUNA HILLS, Gil 92653 REF OPP 10005
common designation, if any, of general circulation
192-19338 (714) 707-5059 By: JAN 21 28 FEB 4 1993
LISA M. EDGAR FORECLOSURE
· ' ' ·•
shown herein. The total amount publi shed a1 RIVERSIDE,
of the unpaid balance of the obli- California, hereby designated
TECHNICIAN
OPP 10004
gation secured by the property lo as lhe newspaper most likely 10
JAN.21,28,FEB.4,1993
be sold and reasonable estimated give notice to said defendant:
costs, expenses and advances at Ln:.1 s,uo puouc:.uon oe maoe
NOTICE
the time of the initial publication al least once a week ror rau,·
LOAN NO. 686-16of the Notice of sale is: successive weeks.
777884/GONZALEZ
$111,910.92 In addition to cash, IT IS FL'RTHER ORDERED
OTHER REF.
the Trustee will accept a cashier's that a copy of said summons 0 ,
T.S. NO. 92-19079
~heck drawn on a state or na- citation and or said complaint
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
t1onal bank, a check_dra~m by a or pelilion in lhis action be
A DEED OF TRUST DATED May
state or federal credit union or a forlhwilh deposited · lh
Cl)
17, 1990 UNLESS YOU TAKE
check drawn by a state or federal lniled
'" e
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
savings and loan association,
.
_Slates Post ?ffice, post•
· PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
savings association or savings paid, directed to said
.
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
bank specified in Section 5102 of def~nd3nt. respondent, or Cllcc
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
the Financial Code and authorized if his address 1s ascertained
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
to do business in this state. In the befon! expiration of the time
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
event tender other than cash is prescribed for the publicalion
LAWYER.
acceptea. the Trustee may with- of this summons or citation anc
Notice of Trustee's Sale Under
hold the issuance of the Trustee's a declaration or this mailing or
Deed ofTrust
Deed until funds become available or the fact that the address was
Notice is hereby given that
:10 the' payee or endorsee _as a not ascertained by filed at lhe
PACIFIC SOVEREIGN CORPORA·matter of nght. Said sale WIii be expiration or the time
TION, as trustee, or successor
made. but without cove~ant .or prescribed for the publlcaIlon.
trustee, or substituted trustee
warran_ty, e_xpress or _
1mphed Dated OCTOBER, 1992.
pursuant to the Deed of Trust
regarding lltla, possession or ipil/14/2I/28/)./4/93
executed by JULIO GASTON
encumbrances. to satisfy the
GONZALEZ, JR. A SINGLE MAN
. _indebtedness secured by said
NOTICE
Recorded 05/3011990 in Book
. . ; . •Deed, advances . thereund~r. with
LOAN NO
Page Inst. No. 196950 of Official
, interest a_s provided therein , and
14002782/LANE/CYPRESS
Records In the office of the
the unpaid principal of the note
OTHER REF
County Recorder of RIVERSIDE
secured by said ~eed_with _interest
T.S. NO. 92-19338
County, california, and pursuant
thereon as provided in said Note,
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER to the Notice of Default and Elec, fees, charges and expenses of the A DEED OF TRUST DATED August tion to Sell thereunder recorded
.. trust~e and of the trusts created 7, 1991 UNLESS YOU TAKE 10/01/1992 in Book Page Inst
. ' by said Deed of Trust.
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR No. 371808 of said Official ReDated: 01/11/1993
PROPERTY IT MAY BE SOLD AT cords, will Sell on 02/11/1993 at
GSL FINANCIAL AS TRUSTEE, A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 2:30 P.M. at THE SIXTH STREET
BY: INTERSTATE TRUST DEED EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE ENTRANCE TO THE CORONA
SERVICE, INC., AGENT 23382 OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST CIVIC CENTER BUILDING 815 W.
MILL CREEK DRIVE, SUITE 1 318 YOU YOU SHOULD CONTACT A SIXTH ST. CORONA, CA at public
LAGUNA HILLS, CA 92653 REF I
LAWYER.
auction, to tile highest bidder for
92-19215 714- 707-5059 By:
Notice ofTrustee·s Sale Under
cash (payable at the lime of sale
LISA M. EDGAR FORECLOSURE
Deed of Trust
in lawful money of the United
TECHNICIAN
Notice is hereby given that States), all right, tiUe', and interest,
OPP 9888 JAN.14.21 ,28,1993
BENEFICIAL
MANAGEMENT conveyed to and now held by ii
CORP., as trustee, or successor under said Deed of Trust in the
trustee, or substituted trustee property situated in said County
pursuant to the Deed of Trust and State and described as folexecuted by JON F. LANE AND lows: PARCEL 1: Loi 43 of Tract
LINDA L. LANE HUSBAND AND No. 19825 as per map recorded
WIFE, AS JOINT TENANTS Re- in Book 154, Page(s) 74 to 76,
corded 08/13/1991 in Book Page inclusive of Maps, in Ille Office of
Inst. No. 278622 of Official Re- the County Recorder of Riverside
cords in the office of the County County. PARCEL 2: An undivided
Recorder of RIVERSIDE County
1148th fractional interest in and to
california, and pursuant to the Lot 49 of said Tract 19825 referNotice of Default and Election to enced above. PARCEL 3: A nonSell
thereunder
recorded exclusive easement for ingress
10/13/1992 in Book Page Inst and egress over Lot 53 of Traci
No. 383786 of said Official Re19825-1, according to Maps
cords, will Sell on 02/11/1993 at thereof filed in the Office of the
Cl)
2:30 P.M. at THE SIXTH STREET County Recorder of Riverside
ENTRANCE TO THE CORONA
County, caUfornia, which easeCIVIC CENTER BUILDING 815 W.
ments are appurtenant to Parcels
s1xi:H ST. CORONA, CA at public
1 and 2 described above. PARauction, to the highest bidder for
CEL 4: One Class A membership
cash (payable al the time of sale
in Countryside Homeowners
in lawful money of the United
Association, a california nonprofit
States), all right, title, and Interest
mutual benefit corporation, heraconveyed to and now held by ii
inafter called the "Association.·
under said Deed of Trust in the
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lVletzger
administration they felt security
was assured. The date of these
conversations was Nov. 4th .
The ignorant and misleading letter circulated by David Timms
and the one sided article and
editorial of the Chronicle make
it seem like we surprised Randy
Harrell and the A.S.I. the week
before the event. This is just
one of the distortions. On Nov.
4 when Ms. Soncia Regans,
staff advisor for the A.S.A. was
contacted regarding participation in the forum she replied
that she didn't feel A.S.A. members were "articulate enough" to
aooear with Mr. Metzl!er, and
that the charter for the A .S.A.
said nothing about fighting
racism. She also said she would
urge the P.A. technicians to boycott the event because of Mr.
Metzger. This is the only working P.A. on campus. Along with
A .S.I., A.S .A., W.A.R. and
G.L.B.U., M.E.C.H.A. The

From

Nation of Islam and the
Republican and Democratic
Party were contacted. When
M.E.C.H.A. sponsored a AntiColumbus Day rally the Black
and
Brown
Panthers
participated. Sergio Sanchez, a
non-student said White men call
their women b ...... because they
f... dogs, I found it an amusing
distraction from the daily regiment at a commuter college,
even though I'm Italian. I didn't
feel threatened, security was
present, however, I wasn't a
blond haired blue eyed passer
by. A.S.I. and certain petty
bureaucrats conspired to curtail
free speech. David Timms
called our office manager and
spoke to her in a rude and
threatening manner. Swastikas
have been placed on our office
bulletin board and on the bulletin boards of neighboring professors . More repugnant then
anything advocated by those

F/ P

groups who call for revolution
or segregation along racial lines
are the so called progressives
who hide their politically correct
hypocrisy behind bureaucratic
au thority. The forum has not
been canceled it has been
rescheduled for early Winter
quarter with quality off campus
speakers and we hope that Mr.
Metzger will participate. The
debate about discrimination on
this campus exists because o
the National Security Studies
Program and the Political
Science Department's efforts to
present a forum. The capitalist
elite uses racism and sexism to
divide and concur the proletariat. Advocating revolution along
racial lines displays what Prof.
Marcuse, Angela Davis' mentor
called a deformed consciousness. However, he didn 't rule
out a revolution in the U.S. that
began alone racial lines. Know
your true enemies.

=============--

Mayor Terry Frizzel, was on hand to hear the discussion because, She does not want citizens o
Riverside to be treated unfairly, and does not want the city losing revenue to the city of Moreno
Valley."
Canyon Crest Towne Centre owner, Jay Self, Chainnan of T & S development company, helpecfto
defend Sanborn. He said he wants all the business he can get in the center. Self however became
agitated, when Dr. Ernest Levister, an outspoken community member, did not readily accept Sanborn's
explanation. Levister said, "this is not a Black issue. It is a classic confrontation ......between good and
g~od." He ~aid it's good they (Sanborn) can boast its record of showing Driving Miss Daisy, New Jack
City, and m 1985 they helped sponsor the Black Film Festival......The exclusion of Malcolm X, and
other historical fi~~ depicting Blacks ~n socially important roles, at this exclusive location is a slap in
the face of those hvmg m the commuruty......To suggest that Canyon Crest families and students leave
their own backyards to see important historical works is simply not an acceptable trade off."
Self said, Levister was unfair in his criticism of Sanborn, that he didn 't temper his prepared remarks
after Sanborn's explanation. Self said it was comments like Levister's that would cause racial problems
in the community. "All the Press Enterprise is going to say in tomorrow's paper is headlines pointing
to what Levister said." He called it unfair and irresponsible.
Sanborn in his explanation of the situation gave the example of how he "did battle to get Fried
Green Tomatoes," The questions asked by Louise Hayes - Rogers, and Jam~s White, commissioners,
was why not do battle to get Malcom X ? Sanborn replied, we were lucky to play in Canyon Springs."
Commissioner Kay Smith, who brought the issues before the Commission and Mark Friedlander
Vice Chair, agreed with the Mayor and other Commissioners, that there would be a next step and tha~
next step is for the city to invite officials from Warner Brothers and other movie studio officials to a
meeting to explain. Commissioner Mary Figueroa, said she had to go out of town to see American and
Me, and she was disappointed that the Riverside community was deprived of such a positive film . She
said the perception is that Canyon Crest doesn't play quality movies.
White offered a solution for Sanborn to redeem himself; Disney will release a movie on the
Hispanic community this summer, it is speculated it will be a limited run, he wants Sanborn to do
battle to get that movie in the Canyon Crest Theater.
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HARASSMENT

FRO.l\l F /P

ran a make on the car.

"We want the bad guys off the streets, not the good guys," Tu rner
said. Out of curiosity he checked the taillight and it wasn't out.
Turner went directly to the police substation to report the incident to
Lt Fanner.
The maner is being investigated by the internal investigation department.
Anthony Green, filed an official complaint because he was arrested
after stopping across two parking places at a store on Meridian and
F?othill. When he returned to his car the police were searching it, and
his passenger was "assuming the position", when the officer saw Green,
he was told to put his hands on the trunk of the car.
Green explained he worked for the city, but was ignored by the officers. He kept asking what he'd done wrong, the officers hit him behind
the knee with their nightsticks.
Green said the officer called him a smart a._ and told him he was
going to jail. He handcuffed him and picked him up by the handcuffs
which dug into his arms causing his wrists to bleed.
He was arrested for possession of Marijuana, and Detaining and officer.
Update from last week's front page poli ce article: Marquarin
Johnson, who was detained by the police in front of the Black Voice San
Bernardino Office, said that he pulled over in front of the Black Voice
News Parking Lot out of fear. He knew they wouldn't hurt him there.
Paul Sebron Macon, Jr. was arrested on a parole violation because he
didn't report he moved to his parole officer. He got six months to a one
year in jail.
Police Chief Robbins said he does not approve of officers using
excess force, harassing citizens or not following proper police procedures.

G--U~S FR.C>lVI _A-3
consutuuonal right to a jury of your peers. They may be Black,
they may be White_ But, I believe they all have a basic level of
integrity, regardless of race, that can guide them to a fa ir. j ust and
color-blind verdict- win, lose, or draw_
If'. you are c~arged with a crime, do not be afraid to have your
day m court. Hire a lawyer who believes in you, understands your
defense and is willing to fight for your innocence.
Our system of justice is not perfect but you have a right to be
found guilty or not guilty, based on the law, the fac ts and the
evidenc~, '"'.ithout regards to bias, prejudice, race or sympathy. You
can get Justice, but you must be willing to fight for it- win, lose or
draw.
Remember, "It is not wrong to fight for your rights."

Voices In Praise
"A Lay
She pherdin g
. Minis try Fulfilling The
Needs Of Our Listeners"
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